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For The Independent.
MAKE T H E W ORLD B E T T E R
Do you w ish the w orld w ere b etter?
You can help to m ake it so,
Just by being b rig h t a n d cheery
As along life’s w ay you go.
Do you w ish the w orld w ere kinder?
Drop the seeds and th ey will sta rt,
For the little 'a c ts of kindness
Are the blossom s of the h e art.
Do you wish the w orld were broader?
'Tis as broad as m ind o f. m an, .
And m an’s m ind progresseth ever
Since the daw n of tim e began. *
There’s a task a w aitin g ever
Busy souls like you and 'I, i
Just t o . m ake the old w orld b e tte r !
As the. days go flitting by.
MRS. H E N R Y A RM STRO N G
Dorchester, Mass.

THE DEATH ROLL

W a te r W o rk s C o n stru c tio n

Rosa J. Hunsicker
C o n tin u e s to Be D elayed
Mrs. Rosa J. Hunsicker, 74, widow •Residents of Trappe and College
of Milton K. Hunsicker,'a former ville will have a joint municipal
resident of Rah ns, died Sunday at water works; but when the actual
the residence of a son, Oscar S. Construction operations on the new
Hunsicker, at Richmpnd, Virginia. system will be started remains a
Mrs. Hunsicker, who was widely question unanswerable at the
known in Rarins, resided there un ■moment.
til the death of her husband in
The Keiser Brother? of Potts1929 when she went to Richmond town, general contractors, who will
to reside with her son.
do the work, have their equipment
, In addition, to, the son, a sister, on hand and are setting up and
Mrs. F. W. Knapp, of Norristown, getting in readiness to start work
and a granddaughter, * Dorothy 'in a big way—probably on MonHunsicker, of Richmond, survive. .day. The delay last week was over
The, funeral was held from the a detail in filling out perfbrmance
ABOUT TOWN NOTES
J. L. Bechtel funeral parlors, Col records necessary for a sub-con
Mrs.Vartman Removed to Hospital legeville, Wednesday afternoon. In tractor.
The OK for the giant water
Mrs. D. H. Bartman who has terment was at Trinity cemetery.
tower
which will be erected by a
been seriously ill at her home here
George Huganir
Pittsburgh firm to the rear of the
for the past two months with a
George Huganir, aged 62-years, Samuel Bolton property has been
bronchial condition was removed
to the Graduate hospital Phila formerly of Eagleville, died' on given by the PWA authorities, but'
delphia on Sunday for observatipn. Sunday at the Trappe Tavern, the Recent flood in Pittsburgh has
A bronchoscope operation may where he was a, boarder. The 'fol delayed this firm at its home plant.
lowing children' survive: George Even the blueprints and specifica
possibly be performed later.
Jr., Elma,, Mrs. Harry Sacks, tions were destroyed in trip office
N, Gensler Is Surgical Patient
Thomas, William, Edward, all of of the firm.
Nevin Gensler, son of Prof, and Norristown, and Frank, of Hershey.
The Keiser Brothers are at pre
MrscW. A. Gerisler, of Collegeville, The funeral was held on Wednes sent erecting the pump house over
was admitted to Riverview Hos day from the parlors of funeral di the fiifet well which was dug last
pital last week for ap emergency rector "Charles J. Franks. Inter winter] The auxiliary well Arill be
appendicitis operation. The oper ment was in Arlington cemetery. started as soon as the PWA gives
ation was successful and Nevin’s
*
■------- j
the word. The digging of the
condition is improving rapidly..
Lizzie Ri Weirman
ditches for the feed mains will also
Fuhrmans Enjoy Florida Trip
Mrs. Lizzie R. Weimian, aged 83, start soon—probably next week.
The labor on the project will be
Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Fuhrman wife of Frank G. Weirman, died on
and daughter Grace returned on Sunday at her home at Skippack, furnished 10 percent by Keiser’s
Sunday from a week’s trjp to after an illness of several months. own selection and 90 percent by
In addition to the husband, Mrs. PWA recommendation out of the
Miami, Florida, where Mr. Fuhrman attended the national con Weirman is survived by these sons Norristown federal unemployment
Keiser, • however,
vention of a life insurance com and daughters: Lizzie, wife of Al headquarters.
pany which he represents. -'The bert W. Bergey, of Schwenksville; has the right to fire any or all men
trip was a reward for an out Jennie, wife of Charles S. Gaugler, on the job.
Last November, the two boroughs
standing volume of business writ of Frederick; Henry A. Weirman,
ten, and all expenses were paid by of Skippack and Elmer A. Weirman approved a loan of $55,000 and
PWA put up a $45,000 grant as
the firm, including a side trip to of Schwenksville R. D.
Rev. Scott .Brenner will officiate their share toward the $100,000
Havana, Cuba.
Dr. and Mrs. Russell B. Huns- at services to be held at 2:30 on project.
Rather than wait until the PWA
berger accompanied by his brother Thursday afternoon at her late
J. Newton Hunsberger, Jr., attend residence. Interment will be at was ready to start work on the pro
ject, the boroughs of Trappe and
ed the Carolina Cup horse racrfs at Schwenksville cemetery.
Collegeville went ahead during the
Camden, South Carolina, over the
winter and drilled an artesian well
week-end.
GRABERS OBSERVE FIFTIETH
to supply water to the two towns.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sautter en
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY The water has been approved as
tertained guests on Sunday.
The April meeting of the Col
Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. Graber, excellent by the State Health De
legeville Fire Company will be held of Collegeville observed their gold partment. During the pumping
on Thursday evening.
en wedding anniversary over the test the well did better than '230
On Monday evening the Mara- week-end. On Saturday an “open gallons per .minute.
time Milling Company and their house” party was held at their I
“ ~ “ ” ““
”
local representative, Alvin Landes, home here with over ninety guests
COMMUNITY CLUB NOTES
well-known Yerkes feed dealer, calling on them during the after
cooperated in giving a banquet to noon and evening. The guests in Mrs. 'C. H. Regar, of Collegeville,
about 40 farmer-customers from cluded relative^, friends and form
Art Connoisseur Speaks
this section. The dinner was held er neighbors and, hailed from vari
On Glassware
at the Hendricks Memorial build ous points. Many beautiful and
ing and the meal was served by the useful gifts were received including
The March meeting of the Col
a basket of flowers and a basket of legeville Community Club was held
Trinity Women’s League.
Miss Elvira Winkler was the fcuit from fellow employes of the in the club room at the Fire Hall
honor guest at a birthday party Collegeville Flag and Mfg, Com on Wednesday afternoon, March
given in celebration of her eigh pany where Mr. Graber is employ 25, at 2:30 p. m.
teenth birthday anniversary at ed.
Mrs. Samuel D. Cornish, the pres
On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Graber ident, graciously welcomed the
her home on Friday evening. The
event was arranged by her mother. entertained their four children and members und visitors and read a
After the dinner the guests were five grandchildren at a family din poem called “Others.” ’
Mrs. Edwin Coggeshall gave her
entertained at cards. The follow ner at the Franklin House. Their
ing were present: Misses Levina. children are: J. Homer* of Chester; usual splendid talk on . “Interna
Smith," Iona Schatz, Francis Bech H. Ralph, of Collegeville; Ernest O., tional Events.”
Mrs. C. H. Regar was the guest
tel, Verna Fenstermacher, Edna' of Pittsburgh; and Miss A. Frieda
speaker, her subject was: “Early
Reed, Thelma , Harley, Mabel Graber, at home.
Mr. and Mrs. Graber were mar American Glass.” She traced the
Putsch and the honor 'guest:
Mrs. Henry Brown, of Smyrna, ried on March 27, 1886 by the late history of glass, its composition,
Delaware, is spending some time Rev. Oliver P. Smith, then pastor and the different' ways in which it
with her son, Harry Brown and of Augustus Lutheran church, in is handled in- the making. The
the Augustus parsonage. ‘ Mrs. first glass blovyers in the United
family, of Fifth avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Wynn Graber was Miss Annie M. Otting- States were imported from Europe,
have moved from the Walter er, a daughter of the late Mr. and they settled here and several gen
Pfleiger property on Park avenue Mrs. Joseph Ottinger, of Limerick, erations of glass blowers sprang
to the Shoemaker property at the before her marriage. Mr. Graber up; there is scarcely a single one
borough line. The Pfleiger family; is the son of the late Mr. and Mrs. working at that $rade today, ma
who had been residing on the ter Thomas Graber, of East Greenville. chines have taken their places.
R^r. and Mrs. Graber have re
Mrs. Regar had specimens from
mer Hughes farm in the West end,
have moved back to Park avenue. sided in Collegeville for the past her own extensive collection on dis
Mrs. J. Hansell French and in 13 years, coming here from Lim play. Held against; the sunlight,
they weye astounding in their
fant daughter, Huberta Hansell, erick.
beautiful coloring and texture and
who are patients at the Lankenau
hospital are getting along fine. TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH in the lovely shapes in which they
moulded and blown.
They expect to return ,home over
Upon the eye ' of the decisive were
the week-end.
There
was a lovely specimen of
of Trafalgar, Admiral Nel a ruby and
crystal Bohemian glass
Mrs. F. W. Kiser returned to her battle
son
nailed
to
the
Masthead
of
his
home in Philadelphia, after spend flagship the memorable words: pedestaled fruit bowl which had
ing some time at the home of her “England expects every man to do belonged to the owners grand
sister, Mrs. Frank Fuhrman, of his duty.’’ The officers and teach father, specimens of lead or more
Main street.
flint glass, pressed glass;
ers of the church school have plan properly,
bristo!
glass
the English Vic
On Wednesday evening, Mr. and ned
a record attendance on torian period.of The
Mrs. B. Joslyn and son were guests Palmfor
Bohemian and
Sunday
and
Easter
Day.
All
of Mr. and Mrs. R. Hallman and these plans, however, will be in English Victorian were the Only
family, of Philadelphia.
. pieces on display. , A
vain unless we keep in mind this foreign
Mr. and Mrs. William Godshall m
beautiful cranberry glass pitcher
otto:'“God
expects
every
person,
observed the 40th anniversary of who is interested in religion to do was much admired, and then there
their wedding last week. Rev. his duty.” The time is 9:30 a. m. was the hob nail so called, which
Henry Johnson and wife of Cream
really the; dew drop pattern, a
Palm Sunday worship service at is
ery, who witnessed the marriage 10:35.
petticoat
dolphin candlestick' or a
The attendance for the last swan pitcher
ceremony, were guests at a dinner, few Sundays
in marble or slag
has
been
very
good;
st the Godshall home.
glass,
pieces
in
satin glass, the
there are still some, vacant actress head pattern
Mr. and Mrs. John Nolan enter but
supporting a
pews
W
e
should
liketo.
see
occu
tained relatives on Sunday,
bowl. The Waterford school was
pied.
The Klein Stove Company, own
Holy Week services on Wednes present in a diamond and4 thumb
ers of the Freed Heater plants at day,
Thursday and Friday evening nail pattern and- of Course Steigel
Collegeville and Oaks,' have closed at 7:45.
and Sandwich glass also. Altogeth
the foundry at Collegevilie and re
er
a lovely collection and a pleas
Confirmation and Preparatory
opened the Oaks foundry. The Service
ant afternoon.
Friday
evening,
April
10,
machine shop at Collegeville will at 7:45.
continue to be operated as hereto
“PULLING THE CURTAIN”
On Easter Sunday: Dawn Service
fore.
at 6 a. m.; Holy Communion at
The Curtain Club of Collegeville
The following guests spent Sun
high school will present a comedy
day at the home of Mrs. . Annie 10:35.
drama “Pulling the Curtain” in
Haldeman, of Second avenue, in
Councils to Set Water Rates > the high .school auditorium, on
honor of Mrs. Haldehlan’s 66th
The water rates for the new joint Friday and Saturday evenings,
birthday anniversary: Mr. A. R.
Young, of Souderton; Mrs. Lizzie municipal system' will probably be April 3 and 4.
The side-splitting farce is under
Snyder, of Telford; Mr. and Mrs. fixed at the regular April meet
George Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Frank ing of Collegeville Town Council,' the able direction of C. E. Arter of
Schwartz and daughter, Mr. and on Friday evening. The rates as the high school faculty. The east
Mrs. Nelson Ziegler and family, proposed ^ y the Joint Water com includes: Dorothy Brosz, Margaret
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Swartz, qll of mittee will undoubtedly be ap Zollers, Allen Hunsicker, Robert
Hatfield; Mr. and Mrs. win. Halde- proved by both the Collegeville and Mathieu, Geraldine Walters, Norma
The Trappe Schaeffer, Francis McMullen, Wil
man, of Trooper; Miss'Anna Moy- Trappe councils.
er, of Annville; Elmer Haldeman council will meet on Monday even liam Stephens, Betty Allebach,
Kathryn Kendrick, Leroy Weygand,
and daughter Jean, Mrs. Horace ing.
Donald Johnson, Arthur Hunsberg
Keyser and family and Hiram.
P. T. A. MEETING POSTPONED er, Grace Yeagle and Lorraine Mil
Haldeman, all of Collegeville.
The Ursinus, -Varsity, Athletic
The regujar meeting of the P. T. ler.
Glub held their annual banquet at A., scheduled for Thursday, April
FIRST CALL FOR BASEBALL
1§e Hendricks Memorial building 9, has been moved, forward a week
°n Tuesday evening, with about 70 on account of\ the Easter recess in
Howard B. Keyser, manager of
members and guests present. The the schools. This meeting will be the Collegeville baseball club of
capper was served by the ladies of held Thursday evening, April 16, tlie Perkiomen League, has .issued
the Trinity, Women’s .League.
at 8 p. m., in the H. S. auditorium. the ,call for candidates to try out
' ' The annual spelling contest at The program will be in charge of for the team. The first practice
Pierce Business School was held oil the teachers of the school.
will, be held this Saturday after
Saturday, March 21. . In the first
noon, April;4, on the high school
contest which was written, Mildred, Skippack is in the midst of a athletic field, weather permitting.
Bowers, of Collegeville High School,’ measles epidemic. The following
The date of the Collegeville Ath
came out among the first 15 of the ! have reported cases: the Harry letic Association card party has
«oup of 160, but she did not place j| Miller, Claude T. Moyer, Paul Ty been'changed to Thursday, April
m the oral contest held later in the son, J. J. Schrauder, Carroll Stauf 23, in Collegeville High School aud
bay,
f e r , and Charles Palmer families. itorium.

DR. OMWAKE HONORED AT
URSINUS BOARD MEETING

GERALD LOELIGER, ARTIST,
TEACHER DIES SUDDENLY
Gerald Loeliger, Jr., who has
been teaching art in Schwenksville
under WPA adult education plan
for the last three year?, died sud
denly of a heart attack at his
home at 11:30 Friday night, One
hour'after dismissing his regular
Friday night class.
Mr. Loeliger, an artist of unusual
ability himself, achieved a great
amount of success as a teacher.
He was in his 67th year.
There were 11 young men and
women in his present .art class, tfut
all of them had gone to their re
spective homes when Mr. Loeliger
was fatally stricken. His wiie saw
him collapse. She called a physic
ian, but Mr, Loeliger died before
aid could be brought to him.
Mr. Loeliger was a native of
Switzerland. He studied art in the
world capitals and won much fame
as a portrait painter before he set
tled in Schwenksville five years
ago. He came to America 40 years
ago.
Mr. Loeliger’s hobby was, collect
ing Indian relics. He had" a large
collection of Perkiomen Valley In
dian stones in his collection.
His widow, Mrs. Louisa, Gross
Loeliger and the following child
ren, by a previous marriage^ sur
vive: John, of Lansdowne, . Mrs.
Lillie Steudel, of N.> J., and George,
of Stonehurst. The funeral was
held on Tuesday afternoon from
the parlors of funeral director
Charles if; Franks. Interment whs
in Ferriwood cemetery, near Phila
delphia.
GUARDED MOTHER’S COFFII^
DURING TRAIN WRECK
‘, '
V A ■
Crews
searching
splintered
wreckage of the “Philadelphia
Night Express” for possible dead
and injured early Friday found H.
P. Mishler, of Cleveland, Ohio,
standing in a - derailed baggage
Car,Mishler explained he was guard
ing the body of his dead mother,
Mrs. Samuel Koons, en route to
Graterford, for burial. “She was
with me all my life,” he said. “Why
should I leave her now?” He was
permitted to remain beside the
casket.
1
The train was wrecked a short
distance from Greensburg, Pa., in
a collision with a freight train.
Engineers of both trains were
killed.
Mrs. Koons was a resident of
Graterford and had gone to Cleve
land several months ago to visit
her soni Her husband was notified
of her death and arrangements
were made to bring the body East
for burial,
'
Besides her husband, Samuel
Koons of Graterford, deceased is'
survived by two sons, Norman
Koons of Norristown, and H. P.
Mishler (by a previous marriage)
of Cleveland.
Funeral services were /conducted
from the parlors of fuheral direct
or Charles J. Franks, Trappe, pn
Saturday afternooh. Rev. K. H.
Gehman, of Brethern in Christ
church, Graterford, officiated at
the services. Interment was at the
Hillside cemetery.
AWARDED $993 DAMAGES
AGAINST LOWER PROV. TWP.
A verdict of $993.58 was awarded
in the suit of Mrs. Emma T. Rittenhouse, Philadelphia, against the
township supervisors of Lower
Providence, for the death of her
son, Maurice, 31, on July 4, 1934.
The civil action was tried before
Harold G. Knight in Montgomery
County Court. It was testified
that RittenhOuse was operating his
motorcycle on Eagleville road, near
Sunnyside road, Lower Providence
township. He drove over a gutter
in the road, was Hurled from the
vehicle and killed. The plaintiffs
contended that the gutter lias been
placed there by township authori
ties, and that the supervisors were
negligent. It was declared Mrs.
Rittenhouse has been without fin
ancial aid as result of her son’s
death.
The defense contended there had
been contributory negligence on
the part of the fence.* It was ad
mitted the township workmen had
cleared the gutter so water could
flow through it.
Mr. and Mrs. Adolf Muller, of
Penn Square have returned from
an automobile trip through the
Tennessee, Valley.

RAMBLING AT RANDOM j|i

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

Mr, and Mrs. Williain Bechtel
The first Cuban importation of
, and daughter Mary arid Miss purebred United States Holsteins
Retiring Head Made President
Emma Gottshall, of Vernfield, Mr. was made when William H. Landis,
and Mrs. Harry Clark and Miss
Emeritus; Committee Still
East Greenville breeder,
Plowing, planting and cleaning Laura Kauffman, of Eagleville, and prominent
shipped five head of valuable cat
Seeks Successor
up are in order. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gottshall and tle to Mr. Fiol, leading Cuban
family, of Limerick visited at the
F. I. SHEEDER IS PROMOTED
It is high time now to get the home of Mrs. Sairluel F. Gottshall dairyman, at St. Antiago. The
shipment left New York on March
The Board of Directors of Ursinus onions in * * * so that we can and family, on Sunday.
15.
have
the
onion
snow.
College met on Thursday,' March
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Klauder
A dog bit 18 months old Marian
26. The following members; were ; It’s always sumpin * * * soon, entertained the following dinner Shaffer, of Phoenixville, endanger
present at the meeting: Rev. T. A.
soori, it will be lawn mbwer guests on Sunday in honor of thefr ing the sight of her left eye., The
Alspach, Dr. James M. Anders, Hon. too
. daughter Eleanor’s birthday anni dog will be examined to determine
A. R. Brodbeck, Hon. T. E. Brooks, static.
VI I’
versary: Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Els if it had rabies.
Rev. J. Calvin Fisher, Dr. Edwin M.
This is the season for field and ton, Mrs. C. T,’ Hayes and family
Roy Crittenton, Negro servant,
Fogel, Edward S. Fretz, Francis J. grass fires. Watch bonfires and be and Mrs. Eleanor Beagle, of Phila was found guilty by a Delaware
Gildner, Esq., Dr. Charles B. Heinly, careful where and how you discard delphia, and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert county jury, at Media, last week of
Donald L. Helffrich, Esq., A. H. cigarette stumps.
H. Middleton and children Herbert first degree murder in the slaying
Hendricks, Esq., Mrs. Rhea Duryea
and Ann of Mt. Airy.
of Mrs. Mary L; Ginder, Haverford
Johnson, Dr. W. A. Kline, Dr. Fran
How the ward leaders in our big
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Freed and College matron. The verdict car
cis T. Krusen, Ralph E. Miller, cities must envy Hitler and his family,
of Silverdale; were guests ries the mandatory sentence of
Harry E. Paisley, Dr. George E. election organization!
of
Mr.
and
Mrs. Carl F. Bowers and death in the electric chair.
Pfahler arid Dr. Calvin D. Yost.
family, on Sunday.
The list of honor pupils of Roy
The death of C. C. Burdan, a
The bloodroots, hepaticas, spring
ersford
high school shows six girls
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
Harold
Brownmember and the .First Vice-Presi-* beauties, Quaker ladies, blue bells
dent of the Board was formally an and mountain pink .are in bloom. back entertained the members of' headihg the list. Valedictorian is
nounced to the Board by Presi By the way, when yosu go out to their card club at the Franklin Muriel Hahnel and salutatorian is
dent Paisley and a suitable minute pick wild flowers why not take just House here on Wednesday everiing, Elinor Unger.
Sewer construction work in Roy
was adopted and ordered to be a few and leave .the rest there for April 1.
Henry D. Allebach visited Ernest ersford, under WPA administration,
spread on the seconds of the Board. someone else to enjoy. Those you
The reports from the several of pick will only wither and die any Bechtel while on a business trip to is progressing with 450 men at work
Detroit last week.
on the project. First avenue, Sepfices were, received and the busi way.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Grater and ond avenue and Washington street
ness of the Board was reviewed.
The State doi; catchers couldn’t family vacated the Philip Knapp have been opened q,nd are nearing
The Board authorized the making
of some needed repairs at the find any stray ddgs here the other property here this week and moved completion. Work on Main street is
Science Building. Professor Frank day * * * evidently the rabies into the former E. H. Tyson home expected to start next week.
lin I. Sheeder was advanced from quarantine has served its purpose. in Limerick.
Miss Janet C. Moore, supervisor
the rank of Associate Professor of There are less roaming dogs here Mrs. Elizabeth Flick, of Philadel of direct relief work in this county,
Religion to that of Professor of Re now than at any time in the last phia, was a guest at the home of said there were 1,604 families pn
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Paul and fam the relief last week compared to
ligion. Recommendations from the 20 years.
ily on the occasion of Mrs/ Paul’s 1,685 families the preceeding week.
Athletic Council looking toward the
See by the papers that Mrs.
continuation’ and improvement of Roosevelt has chosen a blue home- mother’s birthday anniversary on
She reports 'as follows: Mont
athleties at the College' were rer spun for her Easter costume. Evi Saturday.
gomery, relief applications received,
Mr.
and
Mrs,
Charles
Dorn
Jr.,
ceived and favorably acted upon. ’ dently even the president can make
108; cases on relief rolls, 1,604;
and son, of Germantown, Mr. and persons
The committee -appointed to se -his wife “blue” upon occasion.
on rolls, 6,622; relief ex
Mrs. Mervin Brownback, of Lin penditures,
lect a suitable person for the presi
$12,471.31.
field,
Miss
Kathryn
Buck,
of
Grat
dency of the College reported pro
It is not the winners in the Irish
The
contract
for the collection, of
gress, but was not yet prepared to Sweepstakes th at should get the erford, and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Ty garbage during 1936-37 has been
present ia name to trie Board. The publicity * * _* but rather the list son and family, of Royersford, awarded to Charles' Schmidt, of
Board by a unanimous vote decid of suckers in this country who send ' spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Lederach, by North Wales Borough
ed that President Onawake on his out of the country nearly oqe-half Isaac Tyson.
Council. There were three bids re
Mr. A. E. Carpenter, of German ceived,
retirement at the close of the pre of the $12,455,810 take-in.
with Schmidt’s offer being
town
entertained
eighteen
guests
sent'academic, yeah shall be made
the lowest, at $180 a year.
Friend Forrest M. Moser, the at a family dinner at the Franklin
President .Emeritus of the College,
The first case before the April
and provided for an annuity for well-known auctioneer, of Trooper, House here on Sunday.
grand jury on Monday resulted in
conducted
well
over
a
thousand
Mr. and Mrs. John Copenhaver
him.
bill against Frank Bessey
sales during the past four years and family, of Lebanon, were Sun aandtrue
Grant Bolton, officials of the
*
*
*
and
he
is
still
“crying”
for
day
guests
at;
the
home
of
Mr.
and
RED CROSS REPORTS
Fairmount Fire, Company. The two
more. He is a worker and hustler. Mrs. Warren Poley and family.
firemen were charged with setting
Mrs. Anna Williams is spending
To Date $655.00 in Cash Collected
By the time the roads are re a month at the home of her son up a, lottery. Their arrest followed
Here by R. E. Miller, Chrm.
paired from the damage of last and daughter-in-law, Mr. and lyirs. a raid on the fire house early last
winter, next winter, will be upon us Howard Williams, of Gouldsboro. fall, when s.tate police raided the
. Of Special Committee
place on the night of a big draw
with the same thing to look for
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Cox and ing.
Mr. Ralph’ E. Miller, chairman of ward to all over again. Our high family
Mr. and Mrs.
Dr. Albert Davis, forty-nine, a
the special' flood rehabilitation way engineers should take a trip Herbert entertained
Mercer and daughter Peg- Norristown physician, is being held
committee, reports that to date a to Canada and see how .they build ■gy and Betty,
East Orange, New in $2500 bail for action of the
total of $655.00 in cash has been their roads to stand cold weather. Jersey, over theofweek-end.
coroner, charged with abortion in
collected in the Collegeville dis
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dippy, of the death of Laura CooperT'^evenAnd to think * * * with all the
trict through the local chapter (of
were the guests of Mr. teen, of Norristown.
the Red Cross. This is a most grati bad roads, we still have a train Rushland,
Mrs. William Ross on Sunday.
Poylestown’s new “burglar-proof”
fying report arid the citizens of load of boondoggles “working” and
Mrs. Daniel W. Schrack is re post office building was looted on
this community are to be compli here every day tearing away a per covering
from a severely sprained Saturday night by thieves who es
mented for their splendid response fectly good shoulder on the Ridge and dislocated
ankle caused by caped with $800 in cash and
pike to put down a similar one * * *
to the call'for help.
falling last week.
where
an
additional
concrete
lane
stamps.
A report from Red Cross officials should have been put *• * * but on
Mrs. Joseph Hillier will enter
Stanley Smith, a Temple Uni
in the flood area was received here the west instead Pf the east side of , tain ten members of the Royers
versity student and member of a
this week by the Collegeville the road.
ford serving/ club at her home on prominent North Hills family, who
branch chairman, Mr. Edwin John
Thursday afternoon.
was arrested about a month ago
son, Collegeville.
Speakings of giving up things for
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin P. Williams, of
The report in part is as follows: Lent * * * now that we have a Areola, visited their son-in-law on a charge of burglarizing ten
“The problem of emergency re whooping cough sign on our door and daughter Mr: and Mrs. A. Wes homes in the Cheltenham section,
pleaded guilty in Montgomery
lief continues to be a pressing one we have decided to give up going ley Poley and family, on Sunday.
County Court last week, and was
everywhere. In Johnstown al places.
Mr. and Mrs, Paul Lehman and given a sentence of two to ten
most half pf the population were
Daniel Buckwalter spent a years in the county prison.
Secretary of Agriculture J. Han Mrs.
receiving food from the Red Cross.
day
with
Mr. and Mrs. Jonas Leh
Robert E. Bondy, national di
In Pittsburgh we are continuing to sell French is telling this one on man, of xnear Royersford.
rector of disaster relief for the
Jay since the arrival of the new
feed 50,000 persons.
Mr. arid Mrs. Raymond Smith
“As you have already been ad baby in the French household. Mr. and daughters; of Mont Clare, American Red Cross, told Governor
vised, we know now that the orr French says he wanted to weigh spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Earle the Red Cross is caring for
171,000 persons, comprising 38,000
iginail goal of $3,000,000 for a dis the baby, but couldn’t find his M. N. Allebach and daughter.
families, in Pennsylvania’s floodaster relief fund will prove entirely scales. So someone was dispatched
Mrs. William Ross attended the
inadequate. We hpve asked eyery to the home of his friend Jay card party held under the auspices s.tricken areas.
Walter L. Kulp, of Skippack, em
Howard,
fisherman
and
writer
of
chapter in the United States to in
of the Philadelphia Branch of the
crease its quota by at least 50 per fishing1stories in the Collegeville Needlework Guild at Gimbels Store, ployed at the Diamond State Fibre
cent. The response has been most Independent, to borrow the famous Philadelphia, on Wednesday, April Company plant, Bridgeport, moved
to the Montgomery County Home
gratifying.
Scores of chapters scale Jay uSes to weigh fish. And 1st.
farm, April 1, where he succeeded
(Continued on p age 4)
have multiplied it by five' or six
Miss Katie Scheffy spent the Horace Anders as second farmer.
times-:'
week-end at the home of Mr. and
Charles Fitzgerald, employed for
“We have already heard from' CONTRACT AWARDED FOR
Mrs. LeRoy Miller and family, of the past fifteen years at the Tuber
enough chapter? to realize that the
cular Sanitorium will move his
LIMERICK DETOUR ROAD Audubon.
people of Apierica have had their
Miss Grace Hefelftnger, of Wom- family from Eagleville to their
sympathies stirred to a marked de
When bids were opened at Har elsdorf, spent the week-end at the newly purchased home at .Seven
gree. We feel confident they are risburg last week, the James J. home of Mr. and Mrs. Selby HefelCounty View.'
ready to give a sufficient amount Skelly Company, Inc., of Media, finger and sons.
Lansdale is having' a building
to allow the Red Cross to meet its was low bidder on a project for
(Continued on .page 4)
boom, with twelve houses and a
obligations.”
laying 2.17 miles of bituminous
school annex, aggregating an ex
(Signed) James L. Fieser
surfaced road in Limerick and Up
penditure of $150,000.
EVANSBURG NEWS
per Providence townships, in Mont
INJURED STATE PATROLMAN
gomery county. The bid for the
Chaplain F. S. Ballentine, of
!Collect $346 In Schwenksville
RETURNS FROM FLOOD AREA road construction was $47,344.
Evansburg has returned to his
The road will be repaired in pre home along the Skippack creek, on
The
Schwenksville branch of the
Recovering sufficiently to be re paration for using it as a detour
leased from the hospital, State when the Benjamin Franklin high Germantown pike, after having Red Cross, through Burgess J'acob
Highway Patrolman J. J. Culp, who way “missing link” between Trappe spent the winter at the U. S. vet Bromer, collection chairman, col
was htfrt while on special duty in borough line and the Washington erans hospital, League Island, in lected $276.89 in cash last week for
the flood area, returned last week school at Limerick is rebuilt as Philadelphia. The retired clergy flood rehabilitation. The Roy S.
man and army chaplain is now Leidy Post, A. L., and Auxiliary;
to the Collegeville sub-station.
planned some time later iri the totally blind and has been failing collected $70 in cash in addition to
His arm is in a sling and he is summer.
in health during the winter. His the above amount and four tons of
not expected ,to return to active
condition is now somewhat im food, clothing and supplies which
duty for some time.
GRAND JURY IGNORES BILL
proved.
was also turned over to the Red
Patrolman Kulp wa? hurt . at
AGAINST C. O. HESSLER
Mrs. Laura Hunsicker, Miss Mar Cross for distribution.
Johnstown while assisting to rescue
members of a family from their
The grand jury, after consider ion Hunsicker, of Creamery; Miss
GRATERFORD NEWS
ing many bills preserited by the Sara Bean, Mary Hoke, of German
flooded residence.
Slipping on mud which covered district attorney’s office; ignored town; Miss Jean Wright, of SkipWilmer Buck Joins Army
steps between*the first and second the bill of operating a motor ve pack; Miss Ray Johnson and
Wilmer Buck, son of Mr. and
floors, .he tumbled down the stair hicle while intoxicated agairist Christian Hunsicker, of Bridgeton,
way.
Charles O. Hessler, of Royersford. N. J., were guests at the home of Mrs. George Buck, of Graterford,
He was a hospital patient for Hessler was arrested in Pottstown, Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Weber and left for the United States Army
coast guard rit Fort Hancock, N. J.,
several days, suffering from ex charged on February 23, with op family.
posure and a dislocated shoulder. erating a motor vehicle while in
Mrs. Frank Harley and Mrs. A. where he will be located for the
toxicated, on East High street.
W. Jury spent a day in Pottstown next three years.
The John Fisher Democratic
as the guest of Mrs. Brooks Thomas.
COUNTY TO GET $64,556
Club will hold a card party at the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Eden
Gable,
Miss
Speaks
at
Farm
School
LIQUOR LICENSE FEES
Gable, Miss Grace Jury, Riverside Inn, Graterford, on Wed
Secretary, of Agriculture J. Han Henrietta
| Montgomery county’s share of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Leroy Place, Mrs. H. nesday evening, April 8. Prizes will
the state’s $2,596,359 liquor fees sell French of Collegeville, was a W. Flagg and Mrs. A. W. Jury were be awarded. Everybody welcome.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Fly - and
collected since last October totals speaker at the’ 36th annual com among the local residents who vis
$64,556. Norristown’s check will be mencement exercises of the Na ited the Philadelphia flower show. family, of Almont, Mr. and Mrs.
for $9,537. The second fattest tional Farm School; near DoylesA musicq.1 service was held in Paul Spachman and family and
check goes to Lower Merion town town, last week.
the Evansburg Methodist church, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Moyer, of
------ —
'
\
Blooming Glen, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
ship, $8,916. Douglass township’s
Sunday evening.
Detwiler, nf Silverdale, Mr. and
HELD AS INCORRIGIBLE
check, made’ out for only $3 is the
Father’s Nite Program
Gearhart, and David
smallest check which will cohie to
Clyde W. Clower, 18, Fern ave .The Boyer Home and School Mrs. George
of Eqst Greenville, spent
the county.
nue, Norristown R. D. 1, who is league will stage their annual Bieler,
Sunday with Mrs. John Kline and
Checks for local communities charged with being incorrigible,
are as follows: Collegeville, $787; was committed to prison for -court Fathers’ Nite program this (Wed daughter Katie.
Roland Grater, of Wilkes Barre,
Pottstown, $6,754; Royersford $833; by Magistrate Grater, of near Col nesday) evening in the Boyer
School. Neighboring P. T. A. and spent Sunday with his parents.
Trappe,J5JL62; Liirierick twp., $1,716; legeville.
school leagues have been invited.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Fisher, of
Lower Providence twp.,- $866; Per
The guest speaker will be Dr. John Ambler, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Fish
kiomen twp., $337; Schwenksville,
Collegeville Scout News
H. Cooper, of Collegeville, director er, of Allentown, and Mr. and Mrs.
$162; Skippack, $416.
The boy scouts of the College- o f , education at the Graterford Russell Fisher, of Norristown, spent
Yille troop enjoyed a hike to Lost Penitentiary.
An old-fashioned Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. John
Linfield Farm Sold
Lake on Saturday. Ten scouts, un spelling bee will be a feature of the Fisher.
J. McColluiri, real estate agent, of der scoutmaster Hartzell and as evening. Mrs. John Moorehead and
Evansburg, sold a farm owned by sistant Hayashi, went on the hike. Mrs. Earl Miller will sing and Mrs.
“I bought th at dress for a ridicu
the New York Land Bank Co., lo Fire building and cooking tests G. R. Smith will give a reading: A lous price.” “Perhaps so, but cer
cated near Linfield to Mr. Hudson, were passed.
wrestling exhibition will be staged tainly not'for an absurd figure.”—
of Philadelphia.
JACK MILLER, Scribe
by Carl and Robert Boehringer.
Life.
\

ABE E. LIPKIN
........of Frackville, a junior at
Ursinus College, who, was elected
editor-in-chief • of the Ursinus
Weekly, student, publication, last
week.
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THE DOG QUARANTINE
The current quarantine of dogs in Montgomery County, along with
other sections of the state, is much to be commended in certain re
spects, but in others, has aspects of unfairness and needless display
of the “force” of the law.
It is perfectly true th at a number of persons have been bitten;
that there is danger of rabies among the pets; and that certain sec
tions are overrun with stray dogs which should be exterminated. On
the other hand, injustices are certain to be perpetrated, and violent
protests evoked which might have been avoided by a little bit, of
temperateness.
Dogs cannot ,read, and despite all the care bestowed upon them
by loving owners, some licensed pets manage to get free and roam
the streets. The very fact that owners have paid money to the state
for the privilege of owning these animals should entitle them to a
little more mercy than is shown the unlicensed, homeless mutts that
may be captured. Nevertheless, the state has indicated it will show
no mercy, in spite of a plea on behalf of the licensed tdogs, justifiably
made through the Montgomery County Commissioners.
There would seem to be no "real reason why licensed dogs which
are captured should not be held in custody for a prescribed period,
and the owners permitted to reclaim them upon payment of a penalty.
The real reason why they are denied this boon is because, apparently,
authorities do not want to go to the trouble of setting up a dog pound
for their incarceration.
In this connection it appears to be completely overlooked that
most municipalities have ordinances which provide for just such a
course to be taken. Those ordinances, if enforced regularly and con
sistently would have prevented the occurrence of the present “dog”
crisis. It may be questioned whether the procedure under the quar
antine regulations could stand legal investigation, hj view of the fact
th a t the quarantine completely ignores existing ordinances in many
places.
' There is much confusion among authorities, as is evidenced by
the fact that in one Montgomery County community, it has been an
nounced th at even licensed dogs, muzzled, will be killed, when found
on the highways without leash. That is in direct contradiction to
the state regulation regarding the quarantine. With such clashing
views among authorities, how can the poor dogs be expected to know
what is required of them?
/
This is by no means a plea to call off the quarantine, 'which on the
whole will have good results. But a little more temperate attitude
toward owners of properly licensed pets would result in the state’s
campaign being received with far less bitterness by the vast army of
dog-owners.
And, in conclusion, if, after the present quarantine period is
ended every municipality and the state itself would enforce the
existing dog lawsy fairly and regularly, there would not soon be need
for another such crusade,
,
* * * * *
A MONTGOMERY ‘STRAW BALLOT’
Governor Landon of Kansas holds first place among Republicans
of Montgomery county, as a Presidential candidate, according, to a
prominent Republican who has gone to the trouble of conducting a
private “straw vote” during recent weeks.
This gentleman, who is not aligned vigorously with any faction of
his party, became interested in the question some time ago. He gets
into every corner of the county, and took pains to ask several hundred
Republicans their preference, jotting down the replies.
According to his “ballot” the Kansas Governor is far in the lead,
with Senator Borah far behind, and support of former President Hoover
virtually non existent.
His tally is interesting because it coincides so closely with the
results of what national polls have been conducted by various agencies.
He explained that he found many supporters of Mr. Hoover, but
that such supporters were virtually unanimous in saying th at they
hoped he Would not be .nominated, because he could not possibly be
elected.
The poll showed, he declared, that Republicans believe Borah
might obtain more votes in many states than Landon, but th at the
Senator could not carry 'a number of other states which they believe
would give Landon a majority over President Roosevelt.
It will be interesting to compare this “poll” with the action of
Montgomery couhty’s delegate to the National Convention, and with
the ultimate result of the election as well.
f
* * * * *
GOVERNOR EARLESS PRESTIGE SOARS
Governor Earle, in the opinion of unbiased observers has sub
stantially enhanced his prestige by his leadership of the State in the
crisis which has resulted from the devastating floods of the last two
weeks.
Commendation of the State’s Chief Executive has come from
both Republican and Democratic sources. At the very beginning of
the flood peril, Mr. Earle took personal command. He flew over the;
areas, directed the prompt dispatch of troops and aid, efficiently co
ordinated the pleas for help, and then went to Washington where he
fought vigorously to obtain every Federal dollar possible for use in
rehabilitation work. ,
•
j
He then displayed leadership in arranging , the forthcoming
special session of the Legislature at which relief is to be consid
ered.
Mr. Earle has been subjected to much criticism since taking office.
He was called a “playboy” and a lot of other things during his cam
paign. But even his worst enemies admit—some of them grudgingly—
th a t in the recent crisis he has displayed the qualities of leadership,
cooperation, initiative and sympathy which every citizen has a right
to expect of his state’s chief executive—but which, on somewhat
frequent occasions in Pennsylvania and other states in the past, have
been noticeably lacking.
* * * * *
Reprint from The Ursinus Weekly
THE WEEKLY’S LOSS
By the resignation of Dr. Calvin D. Yost from his position as Ad
visory Editor of the Weekly, this publication has suffered a severe
loss.
Beginning in 1914 under the title of Managing Editor, later
changed to Advisory Editor, Dr. Yoist has served continually for twentytwo years. In his resignation, he stated that in view of his long term,
he “should be relieved of this work.” The Board of Managers accepted
his resignation with deepest regret.
During his long term of service, Dr. Yost has been a constant
friend, guide, anfl advisor of the Weekly staff. He has taken an atti
tude of constructive criticism and guidance. He has always had the
paper’s interests close at heart. His reasons for tendering his resigna
tion were purely unselfish. The retiring staff, although understanding
his attitude, feels the deepest of regret at his discontinuance in this
capacity.
To his successor, Dr. Calvin D. Yost, Jr., the Weekly extends hearty
congratulations and best wishes for success. We are sure the staff
about to assume office will receive and give the fullest measure of co
operation.

Abe Lipkin Named
Editor of Weekly
Dr.

C.

D. Y ost

R etires

a f te r

Tw enty=tw o Y ears S erv ice
As A dvisor

Abe E^ Lipkin ’37, and F. Brad
ford Stone ’37, were elected editorin-chief and advertising manager
of the Ursinus Weekly at a meeting
of the Board of Managers last
week. Marlin Brandt ’37, was
named to the position of circula
tion manager.
Lipkin succeeds E. Kermit Harbaugh, whose term expired. . The
entire new editorial staff will as
sume office immediately following
the Easter vacation. The new bus
iness heads do not take office un
til next September.
The newly, elected editor has
been associated with the Weekly
for three years, first as reporter,
and during the last years as assoc
iate editor. Besides his work on
the paper, Lipkin has been active
in other campus organizations. He
is a member of the men’s debating
team and a regular on the varsity
wrestling squad.
At the meeting of the Board of
Managers of the Weekly, Thursday
evening, a communication was re
ceived from Dr. Calvin D. Yost
tendering his resignation from the
position of Advisory Editor, to take
effect at the end pf the present
academic year.
Dr. Yost's resignation read in
part: “It has been my privilege to
be . . . . Advisory Editor of the
Weekly since 1914, a period of
twenty-two .years. The time has
come when I feel that I should be
relieved of this work , . .
The
resignation was accepted by the
Board with regret.
Immediately following the ac
ceptance of -the resignation, the
Board took action to fill the vac
ancy. Dr. Calvin D. Yost, Jr. was
elected to assume the duties being
laid down by his father. He is now
filling the position of Instructor in
English. His term will begin next
September.
VACATION BEGINS FRIDAY
The annual Easter recess will be
gin at Ursinus on Friday, April 3,
at 5:00 p. m. Classes will be re
sumed at 8:00 a. m. on Tuesday,
April 14.
URSINUS JUNIOR PLAY
The cast having been selected,
“The Late Christopher Bean,” Jun
ior Class play, enters its second
week of rehearsal, coached by Pro
fessor and Mrs. Sibbald, in prepar
ation for its presentation, April 25.
as a feature of junior week-end
at Ursinus College.
Robert Murray, chairman of the
Junior Prom committee, has an
nounced that music for the occas
ion, to be held Friday evening,
April 24, will be furnished by Fred
die Romaine and his NBC orches
tra.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
p H . FRA N K B R A K D R ETH

DENTIST
ROYERSFORD, PA. P ra c tica l D entistry
a t honest prices.

TRIBUTE PAID TO DR. ANDERS
AT ALUMNI BANQUET FRIDAY

Friends Honor Noted Physician;
Mayor Moore Is Toastmaster

Dr. James M. Anders, senior
member of the Board of Directors
DR. S. P 0 L A K
of Ursinus and one o f'th e most
OPTOMETRIST
distinguished of American physic
•Eyes E xam ined— G la sse s F itte d ians, was the guest of honor at a
testimonial dinner given by the
M ontgom ery 'T ru s t A rcade
Philadelphia Alumni Association in
N orristow n
the ballroom of the Benjamin
P hon^ 195 •
Franklin Hotel on Friday evening
la$t. More than 125 alumni and
'pHOMAS HALLMAN
friends, from E. F. Slough, Esq., ’77,
Who was graduated from Ursinus
' A ttorney=at=Law
in the same year that Dr. Anders
515 SW E D E ST., NO RRISTOW N, PA .
At m y residence, next door to N ational received his medical degree from
Bank, Collegeville. every evening. /
the University of Pennsylvania, to
__ ___ ____ y
' |
■-;A. / i_ __ _
the reprfesentatives of the Class of
R O B E R T TRUCKSESS
1935, took this opportunity to honor
Dr. Anders for his 42 years of in
A ttorney=at=Law
spiring leadership as a member of
519 Swede Street, N orristow n, Pa.; Phone
431; R esidence: F airview Village. Phone the Board.
Collegeville 144*-R-2.
High tribute to Dr. Anders as a
scientist, educator, author and citi
DR. ERNEST L. STEARLY zen was paid by a distinguished
group of speakers, all of whom were
Veterinarian
honoray alumni of Ursinus. Hon.
succeeding late
J. Hampton Moore, LL.D., ■ twice
Dr. Hobeft W. Pecbln
Mayor of Philadelphia, served most
233 Fourth Ave., Phoenixville, Pa.
acceptably as toastmaster, and in
Phone 3521
troduced Dr. Ross V. Patterson,
Dean of Jefferson Medical College,
.D R . E. W. H O L D E N
who spoke for the medical profes
sion; Dr. George E. Pfahler, a mem
VETERINARIAN
ber of the Board, who praised Dr.
Conducts Veterinary Hospital
Anders for his services to educa
Trooper, Corner R outes 422 & 363
tion, and Sarah Logan Wister
R . D. No. 2, N orristow n, P a,
S^arr, LL.D., Chairman of the Ex
Phone: N orristow n 2030
ecutive Committee of the Woman’s
Medical College,- who lauded Dr.
[ j C. SHALLCROSS
Anders for his labors in behalf of
women in medicine. Walter R.
C o n tra c to r a n d B uilder
Donthett ’12, President of the Gen
G RA TERFO RD . PA.
Association, spoke
All kinds of buildings erected. Cement eral Alumni
work done. E stim a te s cheerfully fu rn  briefly for that body, an d ‘Stanley
ished.
i
Omwake ’31, read a message of
greeting from President Omwake,
J j W. BROW N
whose improving health bears testimoiiy to Dr. Anders’ skill as a phy
G en eral C o n tra c tin g a n d Con- sician. Brief remarks were -also
•c re te C o n stru c tio n
made by Dr. William C. Hunsicker,
CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
E x cav atin g and rigging. E stim a te s free. Harry E. Paisley, LL.D., Dean W. A.
Kline, and Robert M. Henkels ’27.
Dr. Anders, in his, response, ex
E R N E ST M. A N DES
pressed his very deep appreciation
P a p e r-h a n g in g a n d P a in tin g
of the honor which had been paid
L IM E R IC K , PA.
him, and spoke at some length on
(Succeeding late, W m . Andes)
his years as a director of the Col
W ork g u aranteed. P a p e r sam ples free.
lege and of his faith and interest
Phone eVenings, Collegeville 224R3
in the work of tfie institution. .
Following the formal program, a
JO H N F. TVS'OIT
short business meeting was held,
at which the following officers were
SLATING AND TINROOFING
SPOUTING AND HEATER WORK elected for the ensuing year: presi
dent—Dr. Irwin S. Leinbach ’29;
SECOND AV EN UE, T R A P P E , PA. W ork
G uaranteed.
E stim a te s furnished free. vice-president—Lois W. Strickler
Phone 4 -R -ll. l|21llyr.
’32; secretary—Dr. Calvin D. Yost,
Jr., ’30; treasurer—Donald L. HelfGEORGE F . CLAMER, CO LLEG EV ILLE frich ’21._____________

(News Item: National organizer
of V. F. W., originated at Prince
ton, begins work on Ursinus Col
lege campus, Collegeville, Pa.)
* • * » *
Yesterday afternoon in a froth
of soap-box oratpry, Mr. G. Howie
Burps, young left-wing national
organizer of the new V. F. W., be
gan his campaign to firmly estab
lish the swiftly-growing pacifist in
stitution on the Ursinus campus.
Interviewed after his initial
speech, Mr. Burps said, “The Vet
erans of Future Wars is the great
est pacifist movement of the cen
tury. It is a war to end all war.
We shall use as our weapons the
pointed satire, arid the militarist
shall be-'as chaff in the face of a
mighty wind, so to speak.”
When asked what the first step
was that the V. F. W. would take,
G. Howie said:
“We shall ask immediate cash
payment of $1000 bonus to all the
members.”
That, incidentally, his hearers
agreed was a fine idea, because
then those who 'will get killed in
future wars will be enabled to en
joy their bonus now. Also it will
help bring prosperity by putting
more buying power into the hands
of the people.
When asked how' he thought the
money would be raised, Mr. Burps
commented, “Congress will have to
levy a tax before this session Is
out.” Mr. Burps Would have his lit
tie. joke.
v.
Mr. Burps also expects, after his
campaign gains momentum, to or
ganize a female auxiliary of the
V. F. W., to be called the Gold
Star Mothers.
“Every year we shall send these
future mothers to France,” said
the enthusiastic peace-sentiment
crystallizer. “Over there they can
pick out the loveliest graveyards
for their future sons to be -buried
in after they get killed In future
wars.”
Mr. Burps’ co-ed listeners seem
ed to think well of this proposi
tion, because this will save money
in'years to come, as then mothers
will not have to go to France to
see where their sons lie.
After his masterful presenta
tion of the plan, Mr. Burps sent
for a youth, afflicted with St. Vitus
dance and dressed like a shell
shocked soldier, through the crowd
asking for a silver contribution.
When questioned on the use to
which these funds are to be put,
Mr. Burps coyly replied that it
was a secret.
But upon being pressed by the
pressmen, he admitted th a t the
money was to be used to erect a
monument to the unborn soldier.
This bit of noble sentiment was
greatly applauded by the multi
tude.
Mr. G. Howie Burps, after the
discussion, was feted at a tea given
in his honor by the Ursinus As
sociation of Prize Fight Champ
ions.
Mr. Burps thten left the campus,
and is now looking for an old barn
in the vicinity, suitable to be re
cast into an armory.
We could all wear uniforms and
medals on our chests and carry
flags around.and get the bands to
play. Then by the time Hitler or
Mussolini got around to the bigtime stuff ..--■everybody would be so
tired of seeing uniforms and sing
ing war songs th at they would
merely thumb their noses and go
on playing cowboys'and Indians.
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■
■

■

±41

Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire Insurance Company
ASSURES

Collegeville and Trappe People
About 40 Per Cent. Rate Reduction
When

The New W ater System Is Completed
■u
SPECIAL OFFER

PILLSBURY WHEAT BRAH $25.00 per ton

FISHING
SEASON
NEAR

AT OUR WAREHOUSE FOR CASH
FOR GARDEN
c p r n c AND
CROP 3 J u X i V i 3
FIELD
AT ATTRACTIVE PRICES

new

CONTEST
NOW OPEN

Will continue
until Oct. 31
incl.
Come and register your name
before you land the Big One.

GROCERIES, FLOUR, FEED, COAL
YERKES, PA.
i
Phone 245

125

Norristown Sports Canter

140 W. Main St. — Phone 1995
Norristown, Pa.

MONTH

BUYS A
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EUGENE
PERMANENT WAVES
FACIELS
MANICURING
SCALP TREATMENTS
I Eyebrow Arching Haircutting
H Marcelling & Fingerwaving
|
|

|
|
1
1

| The Collegeville Beauty Shoppe I
424 Chestnut St.
Marinello System
1 Phone 339 R 3 Iona Schatz j
@llllllllimilliUIIUUIBUUIlBUBIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIUII
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NOTHING COULD MAKE THE FAMILY HAPPIER
THAN TO HAVE A NEW FORD * * * MEANING A
SMOOTH RIDE, ROOMY AND COMFORTABLE
SEATS, WONDERFUL ACCELERATION AND RE

SELLING

FARMS

MARKABLE ECONOMY.

iSINCE
SINCE 1921
1921

MILLARD N. WILF0NG

STOP IN OUR SHOW ROOMS

519 SWEDE ST. - NORRISTOWN

AT COLLEGEVILLE OR YERKES AND LEARN THE

- BRANCH OFFICE ~
A. F. BUTTESVHECK • HOPPENVILLE

MANY OUTSTANDING ADVANTAGES THIS -CAR HAS:

PhohLs: Norristown 1134 - Ptnnsburg 234R1

OR PERMIT US TO GIVE YOU A DEMONSTRATION

. Yt Mile Elst'of Red Hill, Montg. Co. )

WITHOUT OBLIGATION.

**************************

I CHARLES J. FRANKS
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* (Successor to F. W. SHALKOP) : I
1
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LANDES BROS. INC.

OVER $100 IN PRIZES
Visit our store—we carry a
large selection of ALL Stan
dard Brands of tackle. Our
prices are the Lowest

PLUM BING AND HEATIN<3
E L E C T R IC W IR IN G AND F IX T U R E S
PN EU M ATIC W A T E R SYSTEMS
F U E L O IL H E A T IN G SYSTEMS
H A RD W A RE AND M ILL SU PP L IE S.

Benefit For Flood Sufferers
On ’J'hurs.dq.y evening, April 16,
at 8 o’clock, a Recital will be given
in the Y.w.o.A. building, Chestnut
and DeKalb streets, Norristown,
under the auspices of the Soromtimist Club. The artists are Elinor
Wireing, Rapairing, Supplies
Fields, pianist and Jessie Royer
and Refrigeration
Greaves, reader, Mrs, Greaves will
give the stgry @f ‘TtUie, the MennaRIMBY’S RADIO SHOP
nite Maid, which is filled with
646 Main st.
laughter and a few tears. The
Phone 123 R 2
" Collegeville
struggles of that little Pennsyl
URSINUS N. ¥. A. PAYROLL
vania Dutch, girl t9 ‘‘get herself
************************** educated enough to be a teacher”
Out of a total of $840.00 allotted *
*
are told in the native dialect by
Ursinus College each month by the
Mrs. Greaves,
J. L, BECHTEL
N. Y. A., students will receive for
All the proceeds of the recital
work done this period $839.40. The
payroll period ended March 19.
are for the flood sufferers, as the
hall, printing and artists are all
The total hours worked by the
donated,
Tickets, fifty, thirty-five
fifty-five students employed was
Collegeville, Pa,
and twenty-five cents.
2098%, an average of over 38 hours
per student during the period.
Modern Funeral Home for
BURDAN LEAVES $100,000
Patrons
For Honest, Conscious ly e Service
An estate valued at $100,000 is
DR. Jti, R, SHARJJP
given to the widow and surviving
Phonet 30
children of Charles Burdan, Potts
OPTOMETRIST & OPTICIAN
town ice cream-manufacturer. His **************************
209 W. Main Street
will was admitted to probate last
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■
NORRISTOWN, PA.
week.
The will directs that the widow,
NELSON’S
E yes E x am in es — Prescriptions F illed .
Elsie S. Burdan, shall receive one
Pbone, N orristow n 2594
third of the estate. The remain
Office H onrs 1
ing two-thirds is to go to “the sur
9 "80 to 5 P. M. D aily
F rid a y & S a tu rd ay Eves. Till 9 P . ’M.
viving children.” The names of the
CREAM, ICE CREAM,
Close T h u rsd ay a t Noon
children are not given in the will.
BUTTERMILK,
The testament is brief and bears
COTTAGE CHEESE
the date of February 25, 1931. Mr.
Burdan died March 9. The execu
Served Daily by our Route 5 **************************
*
tors named are the widow, a
Drivers Thru This Section. ■
*
W a tc h a n d C lock
daughter, Clara Kulp, a son, John
Also' sold in leading local ■
§
*
W. Burdan and the Security Trust
Stores.
R ep airin g
I
■
Company, of Pottstown.
*
Try Nelson’s Ice Cream— j|
I
I.
F.
HATFIELD
i
made in our own modern I
The high waters of the Susque
dairy plant.
8 Glenwood Avenue,
hanna caused all college activities
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
to be suspended at Bucknell Uni
J . ARTHUR NELSON
versity. Even the Senior Ball had,
*************************4
ROYERSFORD, PA.
to be postponed, for entry to the
Stop driver t>r phone 512.
Dining Hall, the scene of the dance,
. For Sale advertisements in The
could be made only by boat.
IU Independent bring quick results.

ARTHUR GEORGE

Residence: Evansbnrg, Pa.
F. O, Address, Collegeville, R. D. 1
Phone: Collegeville 255-R-2

Editors Note —- The following,
humorous article is reprinted from
the “Grizzly Gleaning” column of
humor in the March 30 issue of The
Ursinus Weekly.

ESTABLISHED BY E. S. MOSER 1875 — 1935.

Q

JOHN A. ZAHND
Plumbing & Heating

GRIZZLY GLEANINGS

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

*
jjj
TRAPPE, PA.
jh
$ No effort spared to meet the £
jjj fullest expectations of those who j;
*•h engage my services.
$ Harry S. Whitman, assistant.
| Bell Phone 320.
*

**************************

LANDES MOTOR CO.
Collegeville and Yerkes
Collegeville Phone — Collegeville 90
Yerkes Phone — Collegeville 238 R 3
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Laboratories at Ohio State use
5,000- frogs each year, each costing
15 cents; but their championship
football team brought h r $-330,000
during the past year. ’

GET READY FOR

SPRING SPORTS CAPTAINS

AT URSINUS

WHICH
EXPLAINS—?

,

Spring Planting
Weiser Park
QALawn Seed ..............lb. .O 't/C
Evergreen
O fi
Lawn Seed ............... qt.

M

Bamboo and Steel
Lawn Rake ...... 25c to $1.00
HOES, RAKES, SHOVELS,
WEEDERS Of Every
Desdription.
Burpee’s and Vaughan’s

Flower and Garden Seeds

Left to, right: John Grimm, track captain; Lefty Trumbore,
ace southpaw and leader of the Grizzly nine; Jack Davison, cap
tain of tennis.
.,
,
41 -

ONION SETS
YELLOW and WHITE
Vigoro, Loma, Bovung, Wizard
Sheep Manure, Raw Bone Meal
and Peat Moss Fertilizers.
VAN BUSKIRK

&

PAUL BILLETT IS FIRST

N evonians T o p s in L eague

IN COURT LEAGUE SCORING

Calvert and Grenawalt, Co-Capts.,
Finish Twelfth, Thirteenth

BR0.

POTTSTOWN, PA.

According to figures on high
scorers released recently by offic
ials of the basketball league, Paul
Willett, Lebanon Valley • forward,
stood first with a total of 121
counters to his credit, as a result of
42 double deckers and 37 foul tos
ses m twelve games.
Summaries;
-
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*
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*
sp
NEW EASTEfl SUIT
*
*
I
AND TOPCOAT
*
* P la y er & Pos. College . FeG. FIG. P ts
|j|j Full line of Spring Suits and d** P. Billett, I., Leb. V. ____ _ 42' 37 121
Morris,, g., G -burg . . : . . .
50 17 117

I PICTURE YOURSELF IN

| Topcoats. The newest shades 4j
| and styles for Men and' Young *
I Men,
*
I

|

*

LARGE SELECTION OF

Men’s Hats
Come in and look
before you buy

Morris Miller
311 High St.
POTTSTOWN .
5

%
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
i

-- ------------- . %

* For your convenience — open Hj
S ’til 8 o’clock evenings.
*
I

, j
**************************

DAVIS’ GARAGE
Charles Davis, Proprietor
Trappe, Pa.
OFFICIAL INSPECTION
STATION

O. K.ed by the State Highway
Department

Sponaugle,i c¥f,, F . & M. . . 47G rossm an f-g.; Muhl. . . : . ' 4 7
Fish, l., ! G -burg . . ..........38
Thomas, .g-f.;. G -b u rg .......... 34
VVoods, g., A l b r i g h t'........, 36
A ungst, (-, I.eb. \ . ______ . 32,'
Thom as, c., G -burg . . . . . . .
33
H um m er, g., F. & M.......... 36 Thmuldsou, g.t D rexel . . . .
27
Calvert, e., 'U rsinus ........... 32
G renaw alt, f-g., U rsinus . .
30
R aynes, f-g., D rexel ___ 25
C urry, f-c., D rexel ............ 25
Snyder' -f., F . & M., . . . . . . 28 '
A. Billett, f„ Leb. V. . . . .
27
Trolsi, f., A lb rig h t_______ 24
Gioo, f„ G -burg ____ . . ' . . . . 25
Costello, g., U rsinus , . . . . . 1 8
Oslislo, f., A lbright ............ 23
21
Knox, ,<v A lbright ...........
Bpdley, f., U rsinus .........
20
L aing, f., • M uhl...................... 22
Snodgrass, f-g., F . & M. . . .
20
L anders, f . . F . ,& M. ___ .
21L aythn, c., D rexel _______ 18
W enrich, c--.-, F . & M. . . . .
22
Slingerland, f., A lbright ..
17
Coble, H G -burg . . . ___
17

18 ~ ll2
17 l i l
29/' 105
25
93
18
90
21
' 85
19
85
10
82
27 '■ 81
14
78
14 - 74
19
69
18
68
1
-67
12
66
15
63
12
62
26 • 62
14
60
16
58
18
58
- 8
52
10<
50
8 j 50
14
50
6
50
10
44
10
44

Destroy Fifty Dogs
Approximately fifty dogs were
caught and destroyed by the state
dog-catchers in their drive through
Montgomery county last week. The
dogs are being killed by carbon
monoxide as soon as they are
caught., The drive will continue
for the 100 days of the quarantine,
which has been declared to pre
vent the spread of rabies.

PRE-EASTER SALE
Vitality Health Shoes and
Natural Bridge Shoes for
Women

Leave Us In sp e c t Y our C ar
P ro m p tly a n d E fficiently

NEWEST STYLES IN

S co rin g fo r T o ta l P o in ts

A compilation of statistics of
the basketball league shows the
championship team of F. and M.
out in front of the other quintets
in total points scored in league
games during the season with 475
counters, while her opponents tal
lied only 370.
Gettysburg placed second} and
Albright came in third. The Bul
lets ran up a total of 464 points
g ain st, opponents who scored 371.
The Parsons garnered 426 counters
to 409 tallied by their rival league
fives.
In spite of her cellar position in
the league standing, Muhlenberg
placed fourth, having accounted
for-403 points and allowing 462 to
be chalked up against her. Lebanon Valley trails the Mules by
one point, while. Drexel stands
sixth with 392 to her opponents’
414. Ursinus straggled in last. Al
though the Bears scored only 352
points, they allowed only 409 to be
tallied against them.
Drexel, fourth place holders in
the basketball league standing,
showed the greatest accuracy in
converting free tries in conference
tilt^ of all the teams of the East
ern Pennsylvania Collegiate Bas
ketball League, making good 116 or
59.5 percent of a possible 195.
Trailing the Dragons was the
Grizzly, five who tallied 94 of the
162 opportunities to score from the
foul line to give them a percentage
of 58.
The Bears were followed by Al
bright, whose percentage was 57.3,
having made good 98 out of 181.
The Gettysburg quintet captur
ed fourth place with a total of 100
converted free tosses out of 178 or
56.2 percent. The Flying Dutch
men of Lebanon Valley trailed the
Bullets with an average oi 52.9
percent. The Nevonians, just man
aged to beat out the Mules tb take
sixth position with 50.6 percent to
50 percerft for the wearers of the
Red and Grey.

Blue - Black - Brown • White

TIRES — OIL — GASOLINE
Repair Work Our Specialty

Motor Tuning .
Brakes Relined — Lubrication

Scowling Looks

ARE POOR PASSPORTS TO
POPULARITY! Yet the one
.who scrowls is not a bad fellow;
as a rule he only has bad eyes.
Once the lines become,fixed,,
they remain even after the eye
trouble has been corrected,
though softened to some extent
by relaxation of the muscles. ’
THE BEST TIME
To banish the frown is when it
first appears.
THE BEST WAY
Is by getting a pair of properly
fitted glasses.
THE BEST PLACE
But, pshaw! Where does every
body go for good glasses?
i Why, to

Open Underpass Bids April 3
Bids will be'opened- April 3 for
“Crosby Square” shoes for Men
“Buster Brown” for Boys & Girls a deck plate girder and truss' un
derpass'bridge to ,be erected on
Cheltenham avenue in Cheltenham
Dr. Scholl’s foot comfort service township.
The underpass will elim
inate a grade crossing. The pro
Bring your foot troubles here.
ject also caljs for concrete ap
The only Shoe Store in this
proaches.
vicinity with “X-RAY”
Machine showing true fit.
E. K. W E I K E L
JEWELER
“X-RAY” Sesvice Free,
Bring this adver. for 10% discount

Boston Shoe Store

10 North Hanover Street
Pottstown, Pa.

259 High St. — POTTSTOWN .

**************************
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I WE HAVE A SMALL LOT OF |

§
ij!
|
*
*
*
^I
*
*
*
*
*

P a in t

I

Enamel, Varnish, Stains, Roof X
Cement, Flat Wall, Tinners X
Red.
X
WE ARE CLOSING OUT |
AT COST
|
FISHING LICENSE
**
Quality Tackle
$
■
X
Ball Band Light Sport Boots X
?
J

No one ever

CAUGHT COLD
g o in g ito tow n
B Y TELEPHONE

HAUSSMANN & GO. | j Uptown Sport Shop I
Optometrists and Opticians
726 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa
Examination Hours
9 a. m. to 5:30 p. m., Sat. until 5

% 134 High St. .
Pottstown |
* Next to State Liquor Store X
*
*
**************************
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C LA M E R

is the only OIL BURNER that prevents cold air from
passing) over heating surface of boiler between
periods of operation.
Saving in fuel up to 25% over burners without this improvement.
Installation made in any furnac®, in any weather in a few hours.
Why not have the assurance of perfect peace pf mind that a re
liable automatic Clamer Burner will bring. 1Get in touch with us,
phone 107 Collegeyille, Pa., and have our representative make a
survey to tell you, the facts. It costs nothing for this survey, and
it will clear up many misconceptions. You can figure your cost
with our burner the same as coal1at $7.00 per ton.
\ Installed complete Less Tank
$ 2 9 5

GEO.

F.

never got over the fact that when he
put the skunk in Cedric’s desk Cedric
laughed louder than anyone else. And
when he waylaid the schoolmaster the
night before the barn dance and acci
dentally pushed him off Cherry. Creek
88
bridge into the water, Cedric thought
it was a great joke, even though he
By STANLEY CORDELL
was wearin’ his Sunday clothes. No,
©Associated Newspapers. .
Slim never let up with his plaguing
WNUService.
and always hoped some day Cedric
wopld get mad an’ •try an’ lick him.
o s t every summer I manage
But Cedric never did. Or not till a
to spend, a week or so with whole year had passed.
my good friend Ed Freeman
“Folks about the town liked Cedric,
of Green Valley, Maine, and
too,
though they didn’t understand him,
during the course of my visit he in
variably provides me with subject and this-annoyed ^them. There was a
matter for at least one story. Last reticence about the lad that some
week he told me about Cedric Wiggles- times got under their skin. Country
worth, the -schoolmaster of Cherry folks don’t like to think there is any
thing about their neighbors they don’t
Creek.
»
“He’s an old man now, Cedric Is. know about.
“No explanation was offered until
Must be near eighty.” Ed stuffed to
bacco Into his pipe and went on: after that first'year. Then it all come
It happened the day
“Seems like yesterday. Yep, yester in a bunch.
day. In the fall-It was, and-beginning after school closed in June. Cedric
to get cold. Purty, too. Leaves all had failed to pass Slim Thomas into a
red and yellow an d ' orange. Cider higher grade and Slim was mad and
tim e/ Yep, cider time.
N out for . revenge. He was standing
“Me and Grade Bartlette had hooked with a group of loungers in front, of
a ride Into town with Grade’s paw; the hotel when Cedric rode, into town
old Dan Bartlette. Dan was bringing .with- Mr. Bartlette. The schoolmaster
apples to the'm ill, and after we left had a suitcase with him and he was
the load he drove down to the post dressed for traveling. As# he came
office and to the store. Then’s when I toward the hotel Slim Thomas said
first seen- Cedric. He came outter the sneerlngly: ‘Here comes the sissy.
hotel and stood fer a minute on the Ain’t he the cute one though!’
piazza, talking with Abe Fairbalrn,
“No one guessed even remotely at
and pretty soon Abe looked across at what was tp happen. Cedric came on,
us an’ pointed. Cedric nodded and but instead of continuing into, the
smiled and came down the steps and hotel he set down his suitcase and
headed Ifor our wagon. .Folks loung crossed over to Slim. ‘Slim,’ he said,
ing around watched him and some of •school is not in session now and no
them snickered and made remarks one can hold me responsible for what
about his clothes and his yellow shoes. i ’m about to do. Get on ypur Guardi” ,
“Just as .Cedric reached the wagon
“Slim was too overcome' with aston
Grade’s paw came outter the store ishment to reply, and before he could
and Cedric looked at him and said: * collect his senses something smote
‘Good morning, sir. Are you, Mr. him on the jaw with force enough to
Bartlette the school committee man?’ cause his teeth to chatter. He blinked,
“Well, Grade’s paw, a stern old boy but didn’t fall. Again something hit
with a big paunch and a rumbling him on the jaw, and presently the
voice, allowed that; he was, and waited. same something connected with his
“ ‘In that case,’ said ■Cedric, ‘you’re nose and caused blood to appear. His
the man I want to see. My name’s left eye received the same treatment,
Cedric Wigglesworth and I under and then his right. He choked and
stand you’re looking for a schoolmas sputtered and swore and struck out
wildly, b u t, his ham-like fists --flayed
ter. I’d like the job.’
“I remember thinking how that was only the atmosphere. After a moment
the first time I’d ever seen Grade's he felt something in his throat and
paw smile. And I renfember w hat,a knew it was a front tooth. Then he
howl of laughter went up from the found himself on the ground, only half
loungers. Then Grade’s paw said : conscious, and with no desire to rise.
‘Well, yes, son, you heard right. But “ “Cedric turned around and stalked
I don’t think you’d qualify. In the over to Gracie’s paw. ‘Well, Mr. Bart
fust place, your name’s again yuh, and lette,’ he says, ‘I guess I prove you
wrong on both counts. I taught your
In the second—’
“But the other qualifications were school without beating up the kids,
drowned in a howl of amusement and now I’ve licked your town huily.’
“Gracie’s paw permitted, himself one
of his rare smiles. ‘Son, I takes off
my hat to you. The job’s yours as
long as you want it, and we’re mighty
proud to have you as the Cherry
Creek .schoolmaster. I reckon now ns
folks can understand what sort of a
chap yon are.’
7'. “ ‘Which is why,l said Cedric, ‘you
can all take your job and go to the
devil with it. I despise this place
and everyone in it, for reasons whipli
you’ve just stated. I wouldn’t stay /on
here for ten times the salary. Good
day, Mr. Bartlette, and the rest of you
thick-skulled' yokels!’
He Found Himself on the Ground,
“And that’s the’ last we ever saw of
Only Half Conscious, and Wjth No
Cedric Wigglesworth, and to this day
Desire to Rise.
none of the folks of Cherry Creek
have ever been able t o ' understand
from the bystanders. Cedric flushed the little ^schoolmaster with the store
do^vn to the roots -of his hair, and clothes, which may or may not ex
Grade’s paw looked around at them plain why the town is no bigger today
and scowled. He was a fair man, than it wa§ then.”1
and for all his bluffiiess he possessed
an understanding pf human nature.
He turned back to Cedric, and he A uthenticity of Jo a n ’s
says: ‘Son, I’m, sorry I laughed that
Sw ord Causes A rgum ent
way. Now you climb up there in myThe ’dispute in France concerning the
wagon and- drive along with me a bit
authenticity of the sword of Joan of
an' we’ll talk it over.’
Arc, now held in the museum of Dijon,
“Well, Cedric climbed up on to the is of‘Interest to many Americans who
seat of the wagon, looking strangely make a visit to this historic site a part
incongruous there, and we drove out of a trip to Europe. The sword is one'
of town. Me and Grade could hear of the prize attractions of the museum,
everything that was said. We could and dates back to the Fifteenth .cen
hear Mr. Bartlette in his slow, pa tury, writes a correspondent in the De
tient way explaining to Cedric that the
troit, News.
schoolmaster of Cherry Cfeek had to
For the present, the “No men” are
have more than book learnin’. He had capturing most of the publicity, and
to have hard muscle and weight, and evidence is presented showing that the
aptitude in handling his hands, and sword must have been manufactured
other things necessary to keep a bunch
after Joan’s death. They point out
of wild, half-grown country boys un that the decorations of the sword, par
der control. ‘The- test schoolmaster,’ ticularly the costume of the kneeling
Grade’s paw finished, ‘tried to lick figure which is engraved on the blade,
Slim Thomas, an’ got a broken jaW belong to the 1575 period, while Joan
outter it. He quit.’ ?
went to her fate In Rouen market
“You would have thought that Ced place in 1531. Hence this sword was
ric would know better. But apparent never in her possession.
ly he didn’t, because he kept sayi-n’
But the “Yes men” have a plausible
he’d like the job anyhow, and felt sure
explanation, and quote a hitherto un
he. could ., teach the kids something published letter, signed by Prosper
without having to beat it into ’em. Merimee, which recently came to light.
After a while Grade’s paw looked
He suggests that the sword, engraved
down into his serious, rather effem with the words “Vavcovlev” and
inate face an’ says: ‘All right, son.
“Charles Septierrte,” was really given
Ef you feel that way about it the
to Joan by the Sire de Baudriconrt
job’s yourn. But 'don’t say I didn’t when he lent her a few men-at-arms
worn yuh.’ j
to escort her from Vaucouieurs to seek
“And so the next day Cedric ap the king at Bourges. He declares that
peared at the'C herry Creek school.
she wore the qjword, but never used it
It was kitida laughable, because the in battle, ap'd that the engravings
kid wasn't more’n 5 feet 8 or 9 inches which seem to point to a later date—
tall f an’ musta weighed under 140 were added after her death when the
pounds, i An’ them kids he was dele weapon had already become a relic.
gated to teach were six-foqterfe. I
mean, the boys. Slim Thomas was
Dade Memorial P ark
6 foot 2 inches an' weighed around
Dade
Memorial park, tn Florida,
200 pounds.
is a memorial to Maj. Francis L. Dade
“But that wasn’t anywheres near as
funny as what followed. Cedric sur and his company of 103 men who were
prised everyone. ’ Before a month had killed’in an Indian massacre. The 80passed'he had them six-footers eatin’ aci)e tract, near Bnshneli, was pur
out of his hand and doin’ his biddin’ chased by act of the Florida legisla
like first-class butlers. An, the rea ture in 1921 and various .appropria
tions were made to improve the site.
son wasn’t because he licked ’em,
either. He didn’t. No, sir, he didn’t
Fuel Required by .Lmer
lay a hand on one of ’em. He simply
The amount of fuel a liner requires
made ’em like him. They played
depends on the size of the ship and
their jokes and tried to torment him,
on the speed maintained. The Le
but he Only smiled and took it all in
viathan burned about 900 tons of coal
good part, and pretty soon those
per day. A freight and passenger ves
youngsters began to realize that the
sel Of about 5,000 tons, In a trip across
new jschoolmnstel' was their friend an(j
the Atlar.tic taking 12 or 13 days,
wanted to help- ’em.
would burn about 30 tons a day.
“That is, all hut Slim Thomas. Slim

Y O U CAN STA Y HOM E W H EN
T H E W EA TH ER ’S B A D
AN D LET T H E T E LEPH O N E
D O T H E FO O TW O R K
Y o u c a n h a v e a te le 
p h o n e in y o u r h o m e f o r
leas th a n a d im e a d a y

CLAMER

TH E B E L L T E L E P H O N E
COMPANY .OF PENNSYLVANIA

, 340-342-344 Main Street, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
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FORMER OAKS MAN DIES
IN MEXICO PLANE WRECK
Adrian Borchers, formerly of
Oaks, was among the 14 persons
killed when a 1transport plane
crashed into a mountain near
Mexico City last week.
Borchers was a draftsman at the
Haslett Chute and Conveyor Com
pany, Oaks, for several years. He
left in 1931 to join the navy and
take up aviation. He boarded with
Mrs. Hannah Biggam, Brower ave
nue, while he was with the Haslett
firm.
He was a member _of the crew of
the wrecked plane which was con
ducting a tourists party through
Mexico.

Office Hours, 9 to 5. No Hours Thursday. EVES., Wednesday & Saturday

27 YEARS IN POTTSTOWN
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W AS

JOHN
HUNTER?
' 3.

Do

NEARSIGHTED PEOPLE
SEE DISTANT OBJECTS
BETTER THAN THOSE
CLOSE BY?

GOrrilGHTIM4-HEAIIMUfWlStfVIGtI

Answers:

}-*W
th. p^H unter
Lister, iT
John

is considered one of the 3 greatest sur
geons of all times. H e showed surgeons
how to operate for aneurism, a dila
tion of an artery due to weakening
of its walla.

2. There is no "best” position.
The normal person changes position
from 20 to 60 times a night.
3. T he eyes of nearsighted people
focus more easily on objects near at
hand. Those of farsighted people on
distant objects.

We’re not selfish. We want you to see all there is to see in
Easter Clothing and we’re suggesting you shop the town be
fore making a choice.

tlwiMMaMhm
A Poll Parrot style with tips

Remember the models, the patterns and the prices. Then
come here with a mind full of style information and an open
mind for more. If we loose, we won’t pout. If you don’t
like our Sport Backs—yqji’ll have to admire our sportsman
ship.

of real sharkskin, the scuffproof leather. Put a pair of
them on your bov They will
give extra wear and extra
value.

If we can’t show you more in these mirrors than you can
see in any others, we’ll miss our guess — and be perfectly
willing to miss the sale.

$3.25 to $3.75

Action Back Suits

according to size

$12.40 to $27.90
Conservative Styles

$12.40 to $35.00
Balmaccon or Raglan Top-coats

$12.40 to $24.90

Other styles range in price
from $2.00 to $4.50

MOSHEIM CLOTHING CO.

Boyer & Son, Inc.

207 HIGH STREET

POTTSTOWN

2 5 5 High S t.
POTTSTOWN,

PA.

«■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

John J. Byrne

I ^ i SHOEING]
I

At my Shop
or will call and
shoe horses by appointment i
at your barn
Maple Avenue,
Norristown, R. D. 2
Phone Norristown 713 R 4

D o n ’t
G a m b le !
FEED
FLOREY’S
FEEDS
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F in e st lin e of T a c k le ev e r sto c k e d in to w n

Standard Merchandise—At Prices that are Right
enter nur FREE FISHING CONTEST—Verv
Do not forget to enter^Ymr
CONTEST—Very
nice prizes for the following Fresh Water — Brook Trout,
Brown Trout, Pike, Black Bass, Oswego Bass, Sunfish, Carp
arid Catfish,
Salt water—Drum Fish, Sea Trout, Croakers rand Black Bass

*

*

FISHING AND DOG LICENSE’S ISSUED (No Charge)
COMPLETE WONDERFUL NEW SPRING LINE OF BASE*"
BALL, TENNIS, BASHING, GOLF, DOG SUPPLIES,
CROQUET AND BADMINTON
We lick Mail Order Houses considering
Quality and Service

B ech tel’s S p ort Shop
“Sportsman’s True Friend”
157 HIGH STREET
Open Evenings

:e

POTTSTOWN

!:
::

FROM

SPRING PAINTING

C ollegeville, P a.

COAL,

[

You Can Paint Your Home for Just a Few Cents a Day

TO

W. H. Gristock’s Sons
LUMBER,

FEED

_________

■

A factory representative will be in our store FRIDAY and
SATURDAY, April 3rd-4th, to explain how easy it is to pro
tect your home at the Lowest Cost in years by using
Wetherill’s Paint Products
COUPON

THIS COUPON —and 10c entitles
you to a regular 30c can of Wetherill’s 4-R Enamel.
Name ................................................
Address ............................. ..............

Take Your Eyes to a Specialist While
Prices Are Low!
7 N. Hanover-St.

By FISHER BROWN and NAT FALK

ASK ABOUT THE WETHERILL BUDGET PLAN

Depends Upon Your
EYE-SIG H T

Meyers

:> ' ; ■ 'v I • I '

Compare-You’ll Look Better On
Easter If You’ll Look Us All Over!

Navy Investigates

Your Health

Dr.

p
/

What Do You Know About Health?

LIMERICK WILL PROBATED
Jennie H. Evans, Limerick, who
died March 1$, left an estate; of
$7000. Decedent in her will directs
that a "monument costing not less
than $1000 be erected at her grave;
and also, directs the cost of the
funeral shall not exceed $500.
A trust fund of $1000 is created
with the Security Company, Po.ttstown, and the income is to go to
St. James Lutheran Church, Lim
erick. The Limerick Church Bur
ial Association is given $1000 in,
trust for cemetery lot care. J. War
ren Anderson is bequeathed $50(5;
George Anderson, $300; Norman
Reid, $500; Mrs. John Gabel, $200,
and Catherine Gabel $200.
The balance of the estate goes to
these cousins: Andora Johnson,
Arnold Reid' Mary Reid Major and
Norman Reid.
The Security Trust Company of
Pottstown is n^imed executor in the
will, written January 22, 1934,
Kriebel Letters Granted
Letters of administration were
granted in the estate of Susie S.
Kriebel,- Perklomen, who died
March 9, to Harry G. Kriebel, hus
band. Value of' estate.* $2,500.

Egg

Optometrist

I' '

.

Egg
Famous Ice Champion

■. ■■.■■;■• ■ .
ip

,

NEW YORK . . . Above is Miss
Sonja Henie of Norway, cham
pion fjgure^skater of the world,
who is now in America seeking a
movie picture contract following
her spectacular triumphs at the
winter Olympics in Germany.

LOS ANGELES ? ? . Harry T.
Thompson (above), is held here
under $20,000 bail and facing in
dictments on charges of illegally
wearing a naval uniform and im
personating d Federal officer'. An
espionage plot is also being in
vestigated, the sale of naVy
secrets.

DEAD ANIMALS
REMOVED
ERNEST \ROEDIGER
R. D. 1, Norristown
Phone—Norristown 295-J-2

Dealer’s Name ..... .......................
Void if presented after Apr. 15, 1936

FRYER HARDWARE

■

a■
■
a

16 N1 HANOVER ST.
Phone 1930
POTTSTOWN
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L e tte rs R eceived H ere F rom

NEWS FROM OAKS

The executive committee of the
Oaks Parent Teachers Council re
peated the. “Rural School” in the
Oaks Fire Hall on Saturday even
ing to a capacity crowd. The pro
ceeds were given to the Fire Co. It
would have been difficult to decide
which one of the cast performed
their respective part the best, but
the whole audience will agree the
scholars did many little things to
annoy their teacher, George Ebelhare.
On Monday, March 30, John I.
Bechtel celebrated his seventyseventh birthday anniversary very
quietly. One of his daughters, Mrs.
Wm, Seip, of Schwenksville, spent
the day with the family. The other
daughters all remembered his an
niversary by sending him, a cake.
—^where are the candles?
' ktr. and Mrs. Raymond Gouldy
and daughter, of Norristown, spent
Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. E.
Grant Keyser.
Mr. and’ Mrs. Frank Michehfer
entertained on Sunday, Mr. and
Mrs, Jacob Michener of Mont'Clare.
Horace Ashenfelter is a surgical
patient at the Presbyterian Hospit
al in Philadelphia.
Mrs. Charles Hamel motored
here from Harrisburg, on Thurs
day and spent the day With her
mother, Mrs. Kate Miller and Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Weaver.
Miss Mabel Ashenfelter arrived
from Washington late Saturday
evening, by motor to spend a few
days with relatives. .
Mrs. Emma Levis visited her
sister, Mrs. Elisha Hedrick in Mont
Clare last week.
Mr. and Mrs. John I. Carnahan
and family motored to Mapel
Shade, N. J., and spent Sunday,
with Miss Margaret Hanna:
Mrs. Lizzie Aked, of Mont Clare,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
John I. Bechtel.
Mr. and Mrs. George Jefferies
motored to Hatboro on Sunday and
spent the day with Mr. and Mrs.
Burnett Robb. In the evening for
dinner they entertained Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Bowman and daughter,
of Blue Bell, and Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Capone, Philadelphia.
Mrs. Hannah Biggam spent a day
with Mrs. William H. Levis.
Mr. and Mrs. William March and
son Billy, of Bridgeport, spent Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. Francis
Henderson.
Mrs. Cunnane and daughter, of
Philadelphia, were guests of Wm,
Levis and family.
Mrs. J. B. Hopson entertained
her card club on Monday evening.
Mrs. Elmer Miller is moving from
the Mrs. Hannah Biggam house on
Egypt road to the Irvin Campbell
property on Brower avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Edleman
spent Sunday in Norristown visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Slemmer.
Mr. and Mrs. Abram Jones and
family from Black Rock road spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Isaac
Davis.

Red C ro ss C lothing R ecipients

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
(Continued from p ag e 1)

Chiropractors Meet At Trappe
Pitiful stories of the flood, its at
The regular monthly meeting of
tendant suffering and the grateful the Montgomery County Chiro
ness of persons living in the flood practors’ Association and Ladies
ed area who received food, cloth Auxiliary will be held this Thurs
ing and supplies from the Red day evening at the home of Dr.
Cross are contained in a number of and Mrs. M. C. Mollier, in Trappe.
interesting letters directed to a A large gathering of local Chirolocal family.
practars and their wives, as well as
The local residents, who desire representatives from surrounding
to leave their identity unknown, counties, are expected to attend.
had attached self-addressed en
County detectives are investigat
velopes to articles of clothing con
ing the theft of a bicycle owned by
tributed last week to the College- Mavin
Millfer, from the Trappe
ville Red Cross chapter.
school
house.
The goods left the Collegeville
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Gordon
Flag factory plant, headquarters
for assemblage, last Monday. The spent Several days with friends in
' .
letters proved th at the Red Cross Earlville.
Miss Margaret Paxon, of Phila
made /very prompt distribution to
delphia, was hostess to a group of
the flood victims.
In order to learn whether the friends in celebration of her fath
goods donated actually would go er’s birthday anniversary at the
to flood victims in time to be of Franklin House here. .
A group- of one hfmdred fifty
assistance, or whether it would lay
around in a warehouse* somewhere people attended the booster meet
until administration red .tape was ing of the Schuylkill Valley group
unravelled, prompted the local of the Waldheim School of methods
family, who donated a large quan club at the Evangelical Church, on
tity of goods, to request that those Monday evening. Rev. Neiman
who came into possession of the Hoffman, of Plymouth Meeting was
the guest speaker. A social hour
gifts write to'them.
Two of the letters received in re followed and pie, ice cream and
coffee were served.
■'
ply are re-printed as follows:
* * * * *
Augustus Lutheran Church
Kingston, Pa.
At the Palm Sunday service in
March 25, 1936 \ Augustus Lutheran church, on
Sunday morning, the rites of con
Dear Sir:
In answer to your note saying you firmation and infant baptism will
would like to hear from the recipi be administered. New members
ent of the articles you sent here, will also be received by letter of
I happen to be the lucky person to transfer.
•
receive them and wish to thank
During Holy Week vespers will be
you very sincerely. It’s people like” held in Augustus Church, Tuesday,
you that make life worthwhile and Wednesday, Thursday and Good
I hope and trust that God will re Friday evenings at 8 o’clock.
pay you ar hundred-fold for your
The privilege of donating eggs
kindness and generosity. It will for the Lutheran Orphans Home at
be a few months before we in this Germantown, will remain open un
flood zone get bdck to normal once til April 2. Bring your gifts, do
again. So I will close, thanking you not wait to be asked.
once again. I remain,
The Light Brigade of Augustus
Martin Regan
Lutheran Church will meet Satur
62 Ely street, Kingston, Pa. day, April 4, at 2 p. M.
* * * * *
St. Luke’s Evan, and Ref. Church
'
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
St. Luke’s Reformed congrega
March 26, 1936.
tion is fortunate in having secured
Dear Sir:
We wish to thank you for the the Rev. Charles E. Schaeffer D.D.,
grand work you have done for us. of Philadelphia, who is Superin
off the Board of Home
We are a family of five, my hus tendent
Missions
of the Reformed church
band, three children and myself.
My husband has been unemployed and. a former president of the Gen
and of course we are short of eral Synod, as their Lenten speak
clothing, and then the flood came er, Thursday everting at 7:45
and almost wiped us all out of o’clock. The public is invited.
Palm Sunday services in St.
everything. You can’t imagine
what a wonderful work you have Lukes at 10:30 a. m. will include
done as we got clothing to cover us confirmation vand baptism. The
all. From the bottom of our hearts choir will sing the anthem “The
we thank you and appreciate' all Hymn of the Seraphim”. “The
Palms” will also be sung. A unique
this glorious work.
Our home was surrounded by evening service at 7:30 o’clock on
water, up almost to the second “The Mission of Christianity to the
floor. We were rescued by boats World” will be .held with several
and were lucky to get saved as the persons taking part iin the: scrip
current was swift and the row ture reading. There will be spec
boats were carried away by the ial music. Sunday school at 9:30
a. m. with Easter rehearsal.
stream.
At the meeting of the Girls Guild
We have not lost faith, when
of
St. Luke’s Reformed Church,
there are such wonderful people as
you in the world. We will make a t^ie following officers were elected:
fresh start in life again and may president/ Kathryn Crist; viceCole Asks Aid of Sportsmen
president, Mrs. Leon Moyer; secre
Aid of Montgomery
county God bless you and yours and may tary, Gladys Eckhart and treasur
you
have
the
best
of
health,
luck
sportsmen to clean the propagation
er, Frances McHarg. Mrs. Moyer
ponda^
the Lers'ch property, and prosperity, I remain,
and Miss Eckhart were appointed
Your
mpst
grateful
friend,
Spring Mount, is being sought by
delegates to attend the classical
Mrs.
Ray
Wrislar,
Harry Z. Colei district fish warden.
meeting at Heidelberg Reformed
205
Crescent
Ave.
Wilkes-Barre
Cole said unless these pools are
Church, Philadelphia, April 14.
cleaned this week, the Montgom
Rev. Arthur C. Ohl attended a
Win Montco Scoring Honors
ery /Sportsmen’s Federation will
meeting of the Eastern Synod com
not be able to propagate any fish
Individual scoring honors in the mittee on social service at St.
there this season.
Montgomery county high school Paul’s Reformed Church, Reading,
The pools have been given to the basketball league this season went on Monday.
Federation for the purpose of aid to Paul Undercoffler, of the cham
ing the sportsmen raise small fish pionship Pennsburg team. Under Evangelical Congregational Church
| Regular worship and preaching,
and other food for bass and the
won the upper section hon on Sunday at 2:3& p. ,m. Sunday
larger fish inhabiting the Perkio- coffler
with a total of 104 points.
school at 1:30 o’clock. Christian
men, Skippack and other county orsDon
Fetterman, of East Green Endeavor meeting! at 7:45 p. m., in
streams which are used by anglers ville, was
runner-up for the title charge of Miss Mary Hunsberger’s
of this section.
with
eighty-one
points, while Roy Sunday, school class; topic: “How
Men who can report for duty
of Schwenksville, finished give ourselves to Christ.” Regular
Friday or Saturday are asked to Landis,
with a total of sixty-one but monthly consecration services. |
appear at the Spring Mount site at third
would
been second had the
The fifth and last meeting of the
any time on either of-those days. thirteenhave
points he scored against Christian Workers 01ass will be
Pennsburg
been
counted
in
the
held Friday, April 3, at 8 p. m.
Subscribe for The Independent.
official total.
Rev. E. A. Schwartz, of Eden MeiiPowers, high scorer for College nohite Church, Schwenksville, will
ville, placed fifteenth in the list be the teacher. On Wednesday
. Just a Reminder that
with 30 points to his credit.
evening, April 8, the Evangelistic
HOT WEATHER
group will have charge of services
To Lecture on Birds
now in progress in Zieglersville.
Is on the Way
This will dispense with weekly cot
Mrs.
Florence
Griscom,
noted
HAVE THAT ELECTRIC
authority on bird life, will give her tage prayer services.
HOT WATER HEATER
illustrated lecture, "Our Feathered
Trappe Scout Notes
Friends,” on Wednesday evening,
Installed Now by
The Boy Scouts of Trappe held
April 8, at Trinity church, Skip- their meeting in- their cabin on
pack.
Friday evening, where they spent
As a salesman I get only two the night and next morning cook
Plumbing and Heating
kinds of orders. Get out and stay ing their own breakfast.
Evansburg, Pa.
The meeting was featured by the
out.
reading of the scout oath, inspec
tion and' games. Before retiring
for {the night the scouts’ sang a
number of songs.
The scouts are chancing, off a
cake, the proceeds to go to the
flood sufferers.
WALTON HECKLER, / Scribe
EVANSBURG, PENNA.
GAS DROPS TWO CENTS
Quality Merchandise Priced Right
The
retail price of gasoline was
Putty, Glass, Brushes, Nails, Bolts,
Minor Elec.
Phone:
cut two cents a gallon, to 17 cents,
Roofing,
Handles,
Screws,
Fencing,
Repairs and
here last. week. Sunoco and At
Collegeville
Oil Cloth, Cooking Utensils, etc.
Soldering
lantic were the two major com
157 R 5
panies who took the initiative. The
other big companies soon followed
POULTRY WIRE NETTING
suite with similar price reductions.
1 inch MESH—12 inch, 18 inch, 24 inch, 36 inch high. 2 inch
MESH from 2 ft, to 6 ft. high. Call or stop in for the price
Aut.o Upset Near Limerick
on your particular requirement.
George R. Magill, a Philadelphia
GARDEN TOOLS
salesman, was hurt last Thursday
Rakes, Hoes, Shovels, Hand cultivators, Spades, Spading
when his >car ran off Ridge pike,
Forks, Sprayers, Garden Hose, Lawn Mowers, etc. We have
near Limerick, and rolled down an
the labor saving tool you want,
embankment. He sustained lacer
ations of the face apd head. Ser
PAINT
geant W. K. Duhrkoff, of the state
We carry anything in the paint line, from a small 10c can
highway, patrol, Collegeville, in
to the BEST PAINT in gallons. All colors. Let us give you
vestigated.
a price on your paint requirements.

John A . Zahnd

Hardware and Electric Supplies
GAR S . W OOD

*****************************************************
*
*
Now
Open
for
Spring
Business
*
*
*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*
*
*
¥*
*
*
*

*
*
¥
*
*
*
*
*
*

*
*

F low erin g Shrubs
35, e a c h -

3

fo j.

LARGE SIZE SHRUBS
Spirea Van Hauttei
Forsythia
Deutzia
Hydrangea
Buddelia

$ 1 ,0 0 “ “ e

OF BLOOMING AGE
Purple Lilac
White Lilac
Spirea Prunifolia
Spirea Anthony Waterer
Cydonia Japonica

R IC H A R D A. L E IP E R
EyERGREENS — HARDY PLANTS — SHRUBS

Germantown Pike at Evansburg Road

*
*****************************************************

THE GREATEST MILK RECORD

NO TICE TO CONTRACTOBS
COMMONWEALTH of PENN SYLVA NIA
D epartm ent of P ro p e rty and Supplies
B ureau- 6f Engineering* and C onstruction
Boom 163, Capitol, H arrisb u rg , Penna.
Sealed proposals w ill| be received here
until tw o (2)-. p . m., W ednesday, A pril 15,
1936, and then opened for the following
p ro je c ts: .
H Installatio n of Two Deep W ell Pum ps
fo r N orristow n S ta te H ospital, N orris
town.,
/
II. E lim ination of F ire H azard s, State
T eachers College, K utztow n.
F u ll inform ation upon application to.
D epartm ent of | P ro p e rty and Supplies,
H a rrisburg.
E ach proposal m ust be accom panied by
'a certified, bank cashier’s or tru st com
pany j tre a su re r's check, draw n to the
order of the Com m onw ealth of P ennsyl
v a n ia in the a m o u n t' sta te d below.
No.
i Proposal t ' Cost o f
A m ount of
P ro for
1 P la n s and
Proposal
ject.
SpeciftG u aran ty
cations
I M echanical
$2.50
$ 100
II General
.
5.00
2000
H e atin g
2.50
100
E lectrical
v. 2.50
100
Plum bing.
’
2.5Q
100
The Com m onw ealth reserves the right
to reject any or all bids, and to accept
or R eject any p a rt of any bid. v
A R T H U R COLEGROVE,' SECRETA RY
4|2J3t I

RAMBLING AT RANDOM
(Continued from page 1)

OF ALL TIMES

On February 11th, Carnation
Ormsby Butter King 1165152, owned
by Carnation Milk Farms, Seattle,
Washington, finished the greatest
record of milk and fat production
of all time with a total of 38,606.6
lbs. milk and 1,402.0 lbs. fat,'aver
age test for the year 3.6% fat.
Starting with 102 lbs. on February
12th, the first day of her year’s
record run, she never fell below
100 lbs. of milk any day until Sep
tember 14th. Her highest day’s
milk was 123.4 lbs. Not since the
days of Colantha 4th’s Johanna
has-*any cow held both records un
til “Daisy,” as she is called at the
farm, finished her record. The de
throned queens ar.e Segis Pietertje
Prospect, who held the milk record
of 37,381 lbs, since 1920, and De
Kol Plus Segis Dixie, whose fat
record of 1,349.3 lbs. was finished
in 1923,
Last June when Carnation Farm
was visited by the Convention dele
gation, “Daisy” was the center of
attraction. The pictures shown
recently do not show her great
body size in full justice. Here
really was a cow of your dreams,
great capacity, a wonderful large
udder and every indication of be
ing able to do what she was being
credited with doing.
“Daisy” was born nine years ago,
sired by Carnation’s Matador Segis
Ormsby, said to be oneof the great
est bulls that ever lived. The av
erage for United States cows is
about 5,000 pounds of milk and 200
pounds of butter. “Daisy’s dam was
purchased by a Japanese breeder
and taken to that country.
During the year test period
“Daisy” gained approximately 75
pounds and now weighs a trifle in
excess of 1,700 potinds. She con
sumed more than 21 tons of food
and drank heavily. A typical daily
ration: 40 lb. of green feed; 12 lb.
of beet pulp; 25 lb. of sliced beets;
20 lb. of silage; 20 lb. of mixed
grain feed; 2 lb. of molasses. When
the weather was good “Daisy” was
allowed to graze for two hours
daily.
-Reprinted from April issue of
The Holstein News.
For Sale advertisements in The
Independent bring quick results;
R E PO R T OF ANNUAL SCHOOL BU D 
GET O P C O L L E G E V llL E SCHOOL
DISTRICT, MONTGOMERY COUNv TY, PA ., F O B SCHOOL YEAR E N D 
IN G JU LY , 1937. ,
A ct 389, approved Ju ly 13, 1935, re 
quires th a t "w ithin fifteen days a fte r the
adoption of the budget the b o a rd ,o f school
directors shall file a copy of th e 1 sam e in
the office of the D epartm ent of Public
Instruction.”
S um m ary of Proposed E xpenditures
A m ount Voted
A General Control .............. . .. $ 800.00
B In stru ctio n al Service .............. 24,573.00
C A uxiliary Agencies, etc, ..........
570,00
D O peration' or P la n t ................ . 2,575.00
E M aintenance of P la n t . . . . . . . . 1,300.00
P F ixed C harges ....................../ .
935.00
T otal C urrent E xpenses . . . . 30,753.00
225.00
G D ebt Service ................................

to make a long story short the baby
weighed 33% pounds on Jay’s
weight recorder. Since that MrFrench says he has lost all faith
in the veracity of fishing stories.
The Philadelphia papers made’
quite a fuss over a crow eating
part^ in that city the other day.
All of which leads to the conclu
sion that even big metropolitan
dailies are short on genuine news
sometimes aind have to “fill up”
with something.
When properly prepared, crows
are: good eating * * * they
say. As the story goes, the diners,
blindfolded, were unabl^ to. tell
crow from squabs which were pro
vided. The meat, a diner records,
is dark, tender and flne-textured,
though a bit on the gamey side,
like venison.
Judging by the look in her eyes
we believe the wife has contracted
the Spring house cleaning fever.
There is an inoculation for whoop
ing cough, but there is no serum
to immune a wife from the Spring
house cleaning fever. There is no
place like home * * * except when
the wife is ripping things around
for the Spring house cleaning. *
Itk funny but the same merchant
who clutters up your front porch
with his adver. circulars wouldn’t
want his obituary thrown around
on handbills;, nor would he an
nounce his daughter’s wedding on
the back of a play program; or put
the news of his grandson’s birth on
pftsters tacked up around town; or
use a. “sound wagon” to blare out
that lie returned from a pleasant
trip to Niagara Falls. He would
put his news in the newspaper
where it belongs. And that is
where his advertisement belongs
* * * and where it will get the
best; results for dollars and cents
invested.
“So you are building a new house,
eh? How are you getting along with
it?” “Fine, I’ve got the roof and the
mortgage on it, and I expect to
have the furnace and the sheriff in
before fall.” — The Rail.
It is high time to have your trees
and grapes pruned.
Ben Fryer, in his column in the
Harrisburg Item says: “Last year
the profit of the state liquor stofes
was $14,793,951.76. In the old days
that was private profit. At present
it is divided among the counties.
The total income of the stores was
$21,665,566. The difference be
tween these two large amounts
shows how much management
costs.”
Disclosures that Dr. Townsend
draws $150 i a week and expenses
would indicate that so far as he is
personally concerned his plan is a
howling success.—Ohio State Jour
nal.

T otal Proposed E xpenditures 80,978.00
B udget R esolution: Resolved, T h at the
board of school directors of the College
The Townsend pension scheme is
ville Schopl D istrict, M ontgom ery County,
authorize th e expenditures a s set forth close to a “million-dollar proposi
herein during the school y ear 1936-37 and tion.” Its backers admit taking in
dd levy a ta x of 13 mills on real estate
and a per cap ita ta x of 4.00 dollars per $850,000—and spending $750,000 of
person to provide the necessary revenue it.—From North Penn Reporter.
for th e same.
Ayes, p iv e ; N ays, None.
Subscribe for The Independent.
(Signed)
H. R A L PH GRABER, President
I t , D. STURGIS, Secretary
E stim ated Receipts
R E P O R T O F T H E CONDITION
Property ta x 1986 ..........................3 8,500.00
P e r c ap ita ta x 1936 ........................ 1,600.00 O f the Collegeville N atio n al B an k of
DelinquentT-tax (previous to 1936)
200.00 Collegeville, in the S ta te o f P ennsylvania,
Stattf appropriation ........................ 10,400.00 a t the close of business on M arch 4, 1936.
T uition non-resident pupils .......... 9,300.00,
A SSETS
All other sources .................................1,000.00 L oans /and discounts
........$ 163,227.39
U. S. ^Government obligations,
T otal receipts
31,060.00
direct a n d /o r fully g u a ra n 
144,029.39
Assessed valuation of property $710,925.00 t e e d . .'...........
T ax levy in m ills .....................
.013 O ther bonds, stocks, a n d secur
ities .. .................. ., ____ : . .
544,801.62
N um ber assessed w ith per Capita ta x 586
P e r Capita ta x ra te ...........................
4.00- B anking house, $42,500. F u r
n
iture
and
fixtures,
$8,500.
51,000.00
D etailed E stim ates of E xpenditures Upon R eal e state owned o ther th an
W hich the B udget Is Based
B anking house .....................
13,450.00
A. Expenses of G eneral Control
R eserve w ith F ed eral R eserve ,
S ecretary’s Office, S alaries ...........$125.00
b a n k .............
'63,134.32
T rea su re r (S alary ) . . : ...................... 100.00 Cash in v a u lt and balances
T ax Collector
. . . . . . ' .............
225.00
141,702.59
w ith .other b a n k s ...................
A uditors ..................
15,00 O ther assets .............................
1,736.11
L egal Service ........................................ 16.00
Census E num eration .......................... 20,00
T otal A ssets ...............
$1,123,081.42
O ther E xpense of G eneral C ontrol.. 300..00
L IA B IL IT IE S
D em and deposits ....................... $ 302,246.76
T otal General Control ; ............, . . 800/00 Tim e deposits .......... .
, 521,905.27
State, County and M unicipal
,
B. Expenses of Instruction
...................
102,702.51
deposits
.
.
.
.
S alaries of Supervisors ..............$ ,700.00
416.34
S alaries of P rincipals ................. 2,550.00 Deposits of other ban k s ..........
■Salaries of T eachers ...................... 19,380.00 T otal of item s 14 to 18:
(a) Secured
by
Textbooks, .............
700,00
pledge
of
loans
Supplies used in Instruction . . . . 1,000.00
an
d
|o
r
investm
ents$
28,778.21
A ttending T eachers In stitu te . . . .
68.00
(b) N ot secured by
Com mencem ent Exercise, etc. . , .
5(1.00
pledge
of
loans
O ther E xpense of Instruction ,,
125.00
and|or investm ents 898,492.67
T otal Expense o f'In stru c tio n .. 24,573.00
(c) T otal Deposits $927,270.88,
C. E xpenses of A uxiliary Agencies
.73
O ther liabilities ___'.___ ____
and C oordinate1 Activities
C apital account:
Books, rep airs & replacem ents . . . . $200.00
Common stock, 1000
D ental service ......................... ........... 50,00
shares, p a r $100.00
O ther E xpense Coordinate A ctivities 320.00
per sh are _______ $100,000.00
Surplus ................
76,000.00
T otal Aux, Agencies, etc............ 570.0(1
Undivided profits— ,
D. E xpenses of Operation of School P la n t
net . . . . ______ 19,809.81
W ages of Janitor & other e m ... . .$1,200.00
Fuel .
500.00
T otal C apital acct.................. $ 195,809.81
W ater ........................... . . . . . . . . . . .
200.00
L ight and Pow er ..............
350.00
T otal L iabilities ......................$1,123,061.42
Ja n ito rs' Supplies ...........
200.00 MEMORANDUM: L oans and Investm ents
Telephone re n ta l ...............
100.00
Pledged to Secure L iabilities
O ther E xpanses of O peration . . . .
25.00 U. S. Governm ent obligations $ 66,100.00
T otal Expense of O peration . . . . 2,575.po
E. Expense of M aintenance of
School P la n t
Upkeep of, grounds . . . ................... ,$ 100.00
R epair of building ......................... ! 400.00
R epairs and replacem ent
of heating, plum bing & lighting 300.00
of a p p a ra tu s used InInstruction
200.00
200.00
of fu rn itu re , ..........
of other equipm ent .....................
100.00
T otal M aintenance . . . . ............... 1,300.00
F , E xpenses of Fixed Charges
S ta te R etirem ent B oard
675.00
R ent . . . ---- v .....................................
76,00
Insurance
F ife ..............
225.00
Com pensation . . . . ....................
55,00
O ther E xpenses .of Fixed C harges
5:00
T otal

935.00

T otal C urrent Expenses
(Item s A, B, C, D, E, F ) . . , 30,758.00
G. D ebt Service
Redem ption of bonds direct
from general fund ........................ $125.00
P aym ent of Int, on short term loans 100.00
T otal D ebt Service ......................... 226,00
G eneral Inform ation
Bonded indebtedness. >
close of school y ear . . . . . . ___$1,000.00
School E nrollm ent (T otal num ber /
of different pupils' enrolled d u r
ing the y ear excluding tran sfers)
E lem entary, G rades 1 to 8 .................. 130
Senior H igh School, g rad es 9 to 12 .. 190
T qtal
...........
...... . . . . . . . . . 320
N um ber of T eachers ?
P rincipals and Supervisors ...............
1
E lem entary .........
4
Senior H igh School ___j ..................... g
Special . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' ............................. 4

MOTORISTS MAY BE FINED
FOR NOT LOWERING LIGHTS
The 1935, Legislature enacted a
law making numerous changes in
the Motor Vehicle Code among
which was a provision that motor
ists driving at night must lower
their headlamp beams when pass
ing an approaching car.
This Change was made in the
law to prevent accidents caused by
“headlamp blinding.” ;,
Calling attention to . this law
Secretary of Revenue Harry E.
Kalodner said the violators of this
provision are liable to a $10 fine
or a five-day jail sentence. He
said thp new amendment requires
that the upper or driving beam on
all cars equipped with depressible
beam headlamps shall illuminate
the road 350 feet ahead of the car
instead of only 200 feet as in the
past; During the motor vehicle in
spection campaign just concluded,
all cars receiving approval stick
ers were brought into cohtermity
with the new regulation:
■The improved visibility resulting
from the lengthened driving/beam
increases the safety of night driv
ing but might appear glaring in
many cases to oncoming drivers.
Hence, the new .law requires the
driver to switch to the lower beam
when approaching within 500 feet
of an oncoming vehicle.
Harleysville Live Poultry Auction
Harleysville live poultry auction
quote these prices for Wednesday,
March 25, at which time 289 coops
of live" poultry were solfi,
Leghorn fowl, 19 to 26; heavy
fowl, 25 to 29 1-2; hid roosters;, 18
to 23 1-2;' pullets,. 24 to 30; roasters,
25 to 33; broilers (medium size), 21
1-2 to 26; broilers (3 lb. average, or
over), 23 1-2 to 32; ducks, 19 to 22
1-2; geese 15 to 19; .rabbits, 13 1-2
to 18; turkeys, toms, 17' 1-2 to 25,
hens, 34 1-2,to 35 1-2/ pigeons, 29
to 51 per pair.
FO R SA LE—T ruck body, neW, 8Jx7 ft.
Priced rig h t for quick sale.
v
FR A N K M ULLICAN
3|19J3t
126 WV T hird Ave., T rappe
FO R SA LE-r-Brick house, stucco finish,
nine room s and bath, electric and w ater,
garage, b a rn and chicken house. B uildings
all in excellent cohdit!ion. L a rg e truck
patch. 155 feet fro n t on P?irk Avenue, Col
legeville. A pply tp W IL L IA M G. ZOLL ER S.^ow ner, on the prem ises.
3]26{4t, n
FO R SA LE—A b a rg ain in Skippack.
Single house w ith asbestos ro o f,18 room s
and bath, gas,Nelec, and heat, good w ater.
G arag e a n d larg e lot of J acre. F u ll price
f35a0. E asy term s. M A TH IEU , 378 M ain
St., T rappe, P a ,
,
3J26|3t

GOV. EARLE CALLS SPECIAL
SESSION OF LEGISLATURE
A call for a special session of the
Schwenksville, Fa.
State Legislature May 4 ifras issued
by.. Governor George H. Earle to
Full Course
provide funds for flood, and un
employment relief.
The call for the special session
came following, a conference of Re
publican and Democratic leaders
with the Governor. “According to
MUSIC
Earle $70,500,00- is needed for un
W ed., F ri., & S a t. Nite
employment relief up to January
Clam Chowder.
1, 1937. No amount was specified
Deviled Crabs
for flood relief.
Steamed Clams
. Conferees, it was said, “agreed
Sandwiches
that motor funds can be tapped to
Ice Cream
meet relief needs up to the end of
June as the -State has’ almost
RAY PRICE, Prop.
reached the end of its relief funds.
Fully Licensed
Nothing was said as to how the
money was to be raised for flood
and unemployment relief. It is
expected this subject will be the **************************
chief trouble, in reaching a pro
gram to which both; parties will
agree.
J
Collegeville, Below ,R. R.
Earle said he would not include
controversial matters such as State
FULL COURSE DINNERS
labor or social security matters
not connected with the Federal
BUSINESS MEN’S LUNCH
plan.
MIDNIGHT LUNCH
*
ASK TO SEE
Our Unusual Tie Offering.
|
SPECIAL EVERY NIGHT
?
They Tie a Better
*
CHOW MEIN, 50 cents
|
I
sj:
Looking Knot
j
* * * *
J
J
pffejj
#
Mellow-Felt In <|>q
| MIXED DRINKS, COCKTAILS |
English Gray
$
AND HIGHBALLS
§
It’s a fine hat of quality
*
T
X BEER ON DRAUGHT
%
features—a Tou£h fin
ish for real service.
*
*
»************************^
FREY
& F0RKER
£*************************
Hats - Caps - Ties - Socks
142 West Main ' . Norristown

THE OLD MILL INN
Sunday Dinners
75c

I Commercial Hotel

j D R U G sI

E X E C U T E It’S VEST A T E N O TICE
E sta te of Caroline V. Fiey, la te of Mont
Clare, M ontgom ery County, deceased.
T esta m en tary N otice is hereby given
th a t L e tte rs upon the above e sta te have
been g ra n te d to the undersigned, all per
sons indebted to said e state a re requested
to m ake im m ediate paym ent, a n d those
h ay in g legal claim s a g ain st the sam e will
present them w ithout delay in proper o r
der fo r settlem ent to P H O E N IX V IL L E
TRU ST CO., Phoenixville, P a., E xecutor.
F R E D J W . D E IN IN G E R , A ttorney.

Toilet Goods,
Sick Room Supplies,
Magazines,
Circulating Library

TUNE IN W I B 6
(970 K ilo.)
j
D aily 2:15 to 2:30 p. m.,
S undays 2:00 to 2:15 p. m., •
—a n d listen to, — “The Concert
H a ll of the A ir,”, a unique m usical
a n d C H IR O PR A C TIC educational
program .

|

LUNCHEONETTE
SERVICE
OLD AGE PENSIONS
* $50. to $60. monthly^—not $200. I
Tune in WIBG
■ Saturday, April 4, a t 6:15 P.M. j
gj GARDNER FOR CONGRESS |

[College Pharm acy

CHAS. H. FRY, Prop.
|
321 Main Street
1
Phone 117
Collegeville,. Pa. 1
■■It. *W ***********************f

GLADIOLUS—A ny 'q u a n tity ;
choice
v a rie tie s; deep colors a specialty. C ircular
on request. L andscape p lan ts on order in
quantity. W rjte ,jo r call evenings.
M. T, TYSON, G raterford, P a ,
31l0|tf
SEASONAL PRO DUCTS—
P ioneers in Chick S ta rte r: P ra tts , F u lQ-Pep, S ta rte n a. O riginal Sem i-solid Milk.
L itte r: P e a t Moss, S tay sd ry , O at litter.
D a iry C oncentrates: C, ,S. & O. P . Meal,
Soya Meal, Gluten, Brewers" G rains, Pulp.
Seed: Clover, Alsike, Soy BeanSi
Also
innoculation. j
* '
\
C O L L E G E V IL L E M ILLS
R. E . Miller, Mgr.

1

■
■

AUTO LOANS
$10.00 — $300.00
Q u ick e st a n d M o st
x-

C o nfidential L o an S erv ice in
P o tts to w n

IMMEDIATE CASH

Bring Your Title and Car — Go Back With Cash and Car
POTTSTOWN SMALL LOAN

COMPANY

INC.

2nd Floor, 204 High Street
Phone .1010
Open Evenings, 7:30 to 8:30

G . H. C L E M M E R
4 1 st Anniversary

JEWELER — CURREN ARCADE, NORRISTOWN

BABY CHICK SPECIAL
24 VARIETIES
C an supply 25,000 w eekly if desired,
Of L eghorns (big White stra in )' B rbw n
L eghorns. B a rre d Rocks a n d heavy
m ixed a t / $7.75 per 100;
Buff Leghorns, Anconas,
W hite Rocks, Reds, W hite
W yandotts, a t $8.00 \ Buff
O rpingtons, • Black, 3 u ff
and W hite M lnorcas a t
$8.50; also New H am p 
sh ire R eds
and
Silver
W y an d o tts a t $9.00 per
100; B lack a n d W hite G iants, Colum
b ia . Rocks, $13 per 100. All) blood
tested stock, g u a ran tee d 100 per cent,
alive. x P arcel p o st paid or auto de
livery.

BIG BEN Chime Alarm
T h e ’first polite alarm clock in
history. His warning call is ideal
for the light sleeper—his more in
sistent' call gets the heavy sleeper
up. And his quiet tick lets you
sleep peacefully. Beautifully de
signed. Graceful pierced hands.
D,ustproof case. Felt cushioned
underneath. Two finishes. Guar-;
anteed. Retails $3.50. Luminous
dial a dollar more.

JONAS A. BERGEY
Telford, Pa.
N ekr T ony’s Gas Station
on T elford Pike
Phone; Souderton 2150.

JEWELRY — WATCHES — CLOCKS — SILVER

1

Clemens’
Chicks

Clem ens’ N ew H am pshire R eds a re prov
ing th eir L ay in g A bility a t the Official
E g g L ay in g Contest, H a rrisb u rg , P a . T hey
a re one of the leading pens of th is breed.
O ur c o n sta n t. breeding a n d selection of
flocks under the Supervision of the B u r
T otal Pledged (excluding reeau of M arkets h a s developed those neces
\ discounts) .............................. $ :66,100.00 s a ry qualities a s Body T ype, H ealth, Vigor
Pledged':
and H igh E g g P roduction. All flocks are
(b) A gainst public funds . . . $ 56,100.00- Blood-rtested w hich in cre ases the livability,
&nd produces a \ disease-free chick.
(h) T otal Pledged '. >,..........$
56,100.00
T here is a n increasing dem and , for our
fam ous New H am pshire Red hatch in g
S ta te of P ennsylvania, C ounty of M ont eggs from n early every S ta te in. the Union.
gomery, ss.
Rem em ber w e h a tc h only from eggs
I, W. D., R enninger, C ashier of the above th a t w eigh 24 ounces per dozeii a n d over,
nam ed bank, do solem nly sw ear th a t the thereby a B igger a n d B etter chick.
abovd statem en t is tru e to the best of m y
New H am pshire Reds—B a rred Rocks..
knowledge a n d belief.
W hite L eghorns. P lace your order rioW.
W . D. R E N N IN G E R , C ashier.
Correct—A tte st:
CLEMENS’ CHICKERY
; I. T. H A LD EM AN
H A R L E Y S V IL L F , TEN N A
HO W A RD C. SHALLCROSS
R A L PH E. M IL L E R
P h o n e : Souderton 7820
. D irectors.
Subscribed and sw orn to before m e this
T une in on Station. W IB G every S a tu r
17th day of M arch, 1936.
day Afternoon, 4 p. m., for th e H arley sF R E D E R IC K W . SCH EIJREN ,
yille L ive P o u ltry A uction re p o rts ; also
v N o tary Public.
special news on chick and poultry~sifpplies.
My comm ission expires M arch 6. 1939.
We. follow the F ish e r F u rn itu re Program .
A uction Sales W ednesdays 1 p. m. P o u ltry
received front 7 to 12 o’clock^ noon. ‘

jj Collegeville

Cleaners &Dyers

Paul S. Stoudt, Prop.
Phone 12$ R 3
WE CALL AND DELIVER —

, v
Collegeville
ALTERATIONS

WE SELL MEN’S FURNISHINGS
NOW FEATURING A COMPLETE LINE OF

TROUSERS - - FURNISH 1NQS
;***************#*************& *********************.**
H*
«(>
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

FAIR SERVICE
TO EVERYONE ^

*

*

**
*

*
*
*

'mj(k

B0WN TRANSFER
DAILY
SHOP AT
Collegeville— P h ila d elp h ia

Phone Collegeville 51

**************************

1
ATTENTION !
* BASEBALL TEAMS & MGRS.
T otal
___; ......... ........... 17
% Now Is the Time to Buy your
C hange ip the 1936-37 payroll for
Baseball Uniforms and Equipm em bers of the teaching and su
ment. Complete outfit—Shirt,
pervisory staff as com pared to the
payroll for 1982-33, due to m an d a
Pants, Belt, Cap, Stockings
tory sa la ry increm ents.
and Letters — $3.95,
A m ount of decrease, if a n y ___ *$820.00
•This decrease is In' spite of the fact th a t
All Uniforms Guaranteed.
we have added additional teacher since
Write or phone.
1932-33,
T he above budget is open for inspection
Special
in Baseball Shoes—
a t th e office of the supervising principal
Sprint Model $1.95.
in the high school building,
$4. Fielders Glove, Spec. $2.19
Baseball Caps 25c
For complete line of sports
equipment visit the
Supplies, Tubes, Service and Sets
Free Tube Testing
| Norristown Sports Center
* 140 W. Main St. — Phone 1995
RIMBY’S RADIO SHOP
$
Norristown, Pa.
646 Main St.,
Phone 123 R 2
Collegeville

|

|
|
?
|

POTTSTOWN’S
LARGST
DEPT. STORE
For Your Complete

Easter Outfit

A good banker cultivates his
community as an intelligent farmer does his
tfields. The farmer does not try to give more sun
and “water to a few favored acres to make
them yield more than the rest.
He knows that it is the total
harvest that counts.
This bank, likewise, is not in

*

T he SUCCESS

STORE

RADIO

2 1 2 High S t . ;

*

“ SAVE THE DIFFERENCE”

terested in a few depositors only;
tye want them all to do well.

Collegeville National Bank
******#********************************************##,

